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Abstract
The topic of patient safety has recently received considerable attention in Canada, the

United States, and several other countries. Most studies in this area, however, focus
exclusively on hospitals, with few investigatingthe safety of other health care sectors,
such as home care. The integrating theme for this. study is that no part of the health care
system, including home care, is free of adverse events (AEÐ. Before measuring patient

safety in home care, this study sought to translate hospital-centric patient safety concepts
to the home care environment. A context-appropriate approach to measure AEs in home
care was developed-this used chart reviews prompted by a mixed screening

process-

and these methods were applied to a sample of clients from the Winnipeg Health Region

to describe the incidence, t5pe, severit¡ cause, preventability and ameliorability of AEs
in home care.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The topic of patient safety has recently received considerable attention, with prominent
studies

in Canada,r the United

States2'3 and other countries examining

this critical health

care issue. A recent Canadian study found that7.5%o of hospital admissions resulted in
an adverse event

(AE)-defined

as

"unintended injuries or complications resulting in

death, disability or prolonged hospital stay that arise from health care management"4 and

not the patient's underlying condition. This study estimates that in Canada between 9,000
and24,000 hospital patients die each year due to preventable medical erors.S These
types of studies have drawn public attention to the issue; governments have taken action

by creating patient safety institutes to improve the situation.6 However, these studies
capture only part of the picture since hospitals are only part of the broader health care
system. The well-known Canadian Adverse Event Study notes that "[a]dditional research

is also needed into the incidence and þpes of AEs beyond the acute care hospital
setting."T The pivotal American report To

Err

is Humanby the Institute of Medicine

¡

Ross Baker et al., "The Canadian Adverse Event Study: the incidence of adverse events among
hospital patients in Canada," Canadian Medical Association Joumal 170(1 1) (2004): 1678-86.
2
TA Brennan et al., "Incidence ofadverse events and negligence in hospitalized patients: results ofthe
Harvard Medical Practice Study I," New England Journal of Medicine 324 (1991): 370-l .
3
Eric J. Thomas et al. "Incidence and tlpes of adverse events and negligent care in Utah and
Colorado," Medical Care 38 (2000): 261-71.
4
Baker et al.
5
Medical enors are not only caused by physicians; indeed, all health care staff can cause a medical

erÏor.
6

The federal government created the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (see htþ://www.hcsc.gc.calenglish/care/cpsi.htnrl) :m2002 and the Manitoba governnent established the Manitoba Instin¡te
for Patient Safety in 2004 (htþ//www.mbips.ca./).
7
Baker et al., 1685.
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(IOM) notes that "with the exception of medication-related events... little if any research
has focused on errors or AEs occurring outside the hospital setting."s Indeed, little

if any

research has been done on AEs in physician's offices, clinics, public health, mental

health, long term care, or home care.

Home care is an integral and growing component of the universal health care system in

Manitoba. Its broad aims are to maintain independent living at home and to prevent,
delay or shorten institutionalization(both hospital and long term care).e Approximately
16% of seniors in Winnipeg use home care services.l0 With an agrng population, the

numbers using this program

will continue to grow.ll A literature

search, the results

of

which are included in chapter two, found that few studies have looked at home care client
safety. Of the sfudies that examine AEs or errors outside of hospital, some focus on
hospital patients after discharge who may or may not have been receiving home care.
Others look at home care clients but examine only medication-related

events-this is

only one type of AE. Only one study considered a variety of AEs in the home care
setting, but the study reported potential adverse events for American home care agencies

that typically serve clients for short periods of time (i.e. post-acute). Furthermore, it was
conducted in the United States, which has quite a different health care system than

Canada. Clearly, there is a gap in research and knowledge about the safety of home care.

t

Lindu T. Kohn, Janet Corrigan, and Molla S. Donaldson, eds., To err is human: building a safer
health system (V/ashington, DC: National Academy Press, 1999), 29.
e
Noralou P. Roos et al., "A Look at Home Care in Manitoba" Manitoba Cente for Health Policy and
Evaluation, August 2001. Retrieved 25-SEP-2004 athttp:llwww.umanitoba.calcentes/mchp/reports/
/pdß/homecare.pdf
to
lbid., based on 1998199 population data.
" By 2026, seniors will account for 2l%o of the population, compared,to l3yo in 2000 (Statistics
Canada, "Population projections: 2000 to 2026," The Dail¡ Tuesday, Mar 13 2001).

This thesis seeks to

fill

that gap by examining data from the Home Care program

delivered by the Wiruripeg Regional Health Authority (WRHA).

Patient safety studies have been invaluable in advancing quality improvement in

hospitals; hopefully the results of this investigation will have a similar impact on home

care. The integrating theme for this study is that no part of the health care system,
including home care, is free of adverse events. In order to minimize potential harm to
home care clients, policy makers and care providers need valid and reliable evidence on
the frequency, types, severity, causes and preventability of events that harm clients.

The study has three goals. First, it

will attempt to tailor patient safety concepts and terms

to the home care context. The traditional concepts may not directly translate to home
care given that

it is quite different from hospital care-care is less controlled, delivered in

varying unfamiliar environments, and relies heavily on client and family action as well as
other health care providers (i.e. family physicians). Clear, unambiguous definitions are

critical to developing an appropriate methodology and to interpreting results.

Second, the thesis

will develop a methodology to

screen and measure AEs in the home

care setting. While chart reviews are the "gold standard" for screening and determining

AE rates in the hospital-this approach has also drawn strong criticism-many other
approaches have been employed, including patient and provider interviews, voluntary

incident reporting and observation studies. Moreover, some sfudies are prospective in
design while others are retrospective. Just as appropriate definitions must be established

4

for the home care context, an appropriate methodologymust be developed to identifo and
describe AEs in home care.

The third and final goal of this thesis is to apply the methodology and collect, measure
and analyze data to determine the incidence, t5pe, severity, preventability and

ameliorability (severity of could have been reduced through better care) of AEs in home
care. This information will be useful to improving the safety and quality of care for
home care clients.

To accomplish these tlree goals, the study will proceed as follows. Chapter two reviews
relevant literature in this field of study. Specifically, this chapter explores the more well-

known hospital-focused patient safety sfudies and relevant non-hospital studies, and
considers methodological approaches to measuring adverse events and errors. This
chapter is important to ground the study and understand both the broader body of work,
the need for this study, and discuss key patient safety concepts. Chapter three is devoted

to examining these key concepts in more detail and seeks to meet the first goal of the

study-translating hospital-centric patient safety concepts to the home care context. This
topic requires the attention of an entire chapter as a clear and appropriate definition is
critical to a successful study. Drawing on both secondary sources and the results

of

qualitative research, this chapter develops a definition for "adverse event" that is more
appropriate to home care and grounds the rest of the study.

The final three chapters are dedicated to measuring home care client safety. Based on the

review of methodological approaches in the literature review, Chapter four begins with a

5

discussion of the potential methods and which is most suitable for this study. The
remainder of this chapter describes the methodology that is used for this study, meeting
the second goal of developing a home care-specific method for measuring adverse events.
Chapter five presents the results of the investigation and reports any methods-related
issues. The sixth and final chapter offers a discussion of the results and methods, and

final comments. Together, the final

trrvo chapters meet the

third goal of the thesis-

collecting, measuring and analyzing data to determine the incidence, tlpe, severity, cause
preventability and ameliorability of AEs in home care.

ABOUT HOME CARE
In the City of V/innipeg, Manitoba, the Winnipeg Regional Health Authority (WRHA)
oversees the operation of a range of health services, including six hospitals, 39 personal
care homes and,Zlcommunity health offices.l2 The IWRHA is responsible for the

delivery of acute care, long-term care, public health, primary care, mental health, and
home care to approximately 750,000 people.

As part of the WRHA portfolio, the Home Care program is provincially mandated and
seeks to

'help people live

at home, remaining independent

for as long

as possible,

thereby avoiding or delaying the need for individuals to go into long term care

facilities."l3 Home Ca¡e's mandate is to'þrovide effective, reliable and responsive

12

Winnipeg Regional Health Authority. "About Us."'Web site, accessed 20-JAN-05,
htp ://www.wrha.mb.calaboutus/
t3
Winnipeg Regional Health Authority. "Home Care." Web site, accessed l5-NOV-04,
htp://www.wrha.mb.calfindcare/careincom/home_care.php. Also, see Noralou Roos et ø/. "A Look at
Home Care in Manitoba" Manitoba Cente for Health Policy and Evaluation, August 2001. Available
online at htp://www.umanitoba.ca./centes/mchp/reports/pdfslhomecare.pdf
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coÍrmunity health care services to support independent living, develop appropriate care
options with clients andlor family and facilitate admission into long term care facilities
when living in the community is no longer possible."l4 Home Care was established in

Manitoba in 1974, and "is the oldest comprehensive, province-wide, universal home care
program in Canada."ls

The WRHA Home Care program has two main components: nursing-coordinated, which

typically focuses on clients with

a short term,

nursing-only need, and community-

coordinated, which accounts for the vast majority of clients who generally use the service

for an extended period. This study focuses only on community-coordinated Home Care.
The program offers a variety of services to meet the needs of its clients, including
assistance with some instrumental activities of daily

living (IADLs, including household

maintenance, laundry and cooking), activities of daity living (ADLs, including bathing,
personal hygiene, dressing, locomotion, transferring, toileting, and eating), and nursing
services (such as medication administration, wound care, etc).

Home Care services are based on assessed need and are offered to supplement supports
available to the client through their informal network (i.e. family and friends) and other

community organizations; thus provision of services is fragmented and often shared
among several of these providers. Appropriately, coordination, information and referral
are important services delivered by Home Care. Various other services, such as

to

lbid.
tt tut*itoUu Health. 'Manitoba Home Care Program." Retrieved 25-FEB-2005 from
http //www gov.mb. calhealtb/homecare/index. htrnl
:

7

occupational and physical therapy and social activities, are also available and delivered
though partner orgaizations.

'When

community-based care is no longer a viable option

for the client, Home Care facilitates nursing home placement, generally referred to as
personal care homes (PCHs) in Manitoba.l6

The V/RHA Home Care program has used the standardized comprehensive assessment

tool, called the MDS-HC (Minimum Data Set for Home Care), for over three years.lT
This assessment tool was developed by interRAl, a non-profit organrzation of researchers
from over 20 countries dedicated to improving the care of the elderly, frail, and disabled.

InterRAI has developed tools for

a

variety of care settings, including home care, long

term care, mental health, and palliative care. The assessment and its associated indicators
undergo rigorous research and testing to ensure reliability and validity.ls

The MDS-HC is not simply an assessment tool, but also promotes evidence-based
decision-making at both the practice and organi zationalplanning level by including care
planning protocols, outcome measures, quality indicators and resource utilization

groups-the assessment and these indicators are collectively referred to as the RAI-HC
(Resident Assessment Instrument for Home Care). These indicators are all calculated

using data collected in the assessment tool.

tu

Cur" Coordinators complete an Application and Assessment for Personal Care Home (PCH). This
application is reviewed at 'þanel" to ensure that placement in a PCH is the most appropriate option for the
individual. For a brief but complete overview of the services of Home Care see the Guide to the Manitoba
Home Care Program at htÞ://www.gov.mb.caltrealth/homecare/guide.html
17
MDS-HC was implemented regionally after a one-site pilot project. An evaluation report that led to
the selection of this tool is available at http://'rililur.gov,mb.calhealth/homecare/assessment.htr¡l
t8
Visit interRAf 's web site at htþ://www.interrai.org

2.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

A search for relevant journal articles was conducted using PubMed, CINAHL, and
Google Scholar. A general Internet search was performed as several web sites have been
created forpatient safety-relatedorganrzations that contain invaluable resources. The

review also included some previously-known sources, such as major books and web sites.
The search, which had no date restrictions, was conducted

ongoing, until

in late 2004and continued,

Ma¡ 2005.

The general literature review is separated into three sections. The first section presents
the most significant patient safety studies; these studies focus on adverse events

exclusively in the hospital setting. The next section reviews relevant studies that examine
AEs outside of hospital. Finally, the last section will review various patient safety
methods drawing on literature that evaluates relevant measurement methodologies.

PATIENT SAFETY LITERATURE
As discussed earlier, the majority of adverse event and medical error research
concentrates on hospitals. Patient safety research really began
study published

with

a

now well-known

in 1991.le This study, commonly referred to as the Harvard Medical

Practice Study (HMPS), reviewed about 30,000 randomly selected patients discharged in
1984 from 51 randomly selected New

te

Brennan et al.

York state hospitals. The charts were

screened

by

9

nurses and medical records analysts for potential AEs using a set screening criteria.

Physicians then reviewed the screened in charts. This study revealed that 3.7o/o

of

admissions suffered an AE and that 58% of those were due to negligence or substandard
care; in other words 58% of the adverse events \¡/ere preventable. This study is

referenced often for the results, and just as often for its methods. It has been noted that

"this review process has become the benchmark method for research on adverse events in
hospitals."20 Indeed, the methods were used in a study of AEs in Colorado and Utah

hospital patients discharged inl992.2r This study sampled about 15,000 discharges and
found that2.9%o of patients experienced an AE, with

53o/o

of those rated as preventable.

While these studies' findings are clearly important, they were largely ignored until the
pivotal IOM report To Err is Human. Based on the two studies mentioned above, the
report estimates that in the United States 44,000-98,000 hospital patients die each year
due to preventable AEs, noting that even

if

one considers the low estimate of 44,000,

still outnumbers deaths from either motor vehicle accidents or breast

cancer.2z The

it

IOM

report drew widespread attention to the issue of patient safety and research in this area
subsequently exploded, with several researchers replicating the American studies in other
countries and exploring ways of improving the situation. Most recentl¡ the Institute for
Healthcare Improvement (IHI) launched its "100K campaign," seeking to sign up
hospitals to commit to six interventions known to reduce preventable hospital deaths.23

to

Ross Baker, "Commentary: Harvard Medical Practice Review," Quality and Safety in Health Care

t3 (2004): t5L-152.
2l

Thomas et al.

tt Kobn, Corrigan, and Donaldson, 26.
'Visit IHI's web site at http:/ ilwl¡i.ihi.org for more information. Since the campaign was launched in

late 2004, over 2,000 American hospitals have signed up for the campaign, as well as hospitals around tlte

10

Ultimately, the campaign seeks to save 100,000lives. A similar campaign, Safer
Healthcare Now!, was recently launched in Canada, replicating the six strategies
proposed by IHI.2a

The methods used in the HMPS have certainly served as a gold standard, with studies in

Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Denmark, and more recently in Canada utilizing avery
similar approach. The Canadian Adverse Events Study sampled 4,164 discharges from 20
hospitals in five provinces in 2000 @ritish Columbia, Alberta, Ontario, Quebec and

Nova Scotia).2s The study discovered that7.S%oof hospital admissions suffered an AE.
They also found that 4l.6Vo of AEs were preventable, meaning that overall, between
2.5o/o and3.3%o

of admissions had a preventable AE. The researchers estimate that

between 9,250 and23,750 hospital deaths in 2000 are associated with a preventable AE.

It is important to note that the chart review method used in these studies have been
criticized for several reasons, which wilt be discussed in the methodology section of the
literature review.

RE LEVAA'T NO'V. H O S P ITAL LIT E RAT U RE
Of the studies focusing on adverse events outside of the hospital setting, a few focused on
hospital patients after discharge.2ó These studies conducted a telephone interview with

World. Winnipeg's St. Boniface Hospital and Health Science Cente are among the international hospitals
who have committed to the IHI campaign.
24
Visit the web site for Safer Healthcare Now! at htp://www.saferhealthcarenorv.ca to learn mo¡e
about the Canadian campaign, which was launched in April, 2005.
"tu Baket et al., "The Canadian Adverse Event Study."
Alan J. Forster et al., "Adverse events among medical patients after discharge from hospital,"
Canadian Medical Association Journal 170(3) (200a): 345-9, and Alan J. Forster et al., "The Incidence and
Severify of Adverse Events Affecting Patients after Discharge from the Hospital," lnnals of Internal
Medicine 138 (2003): 16l-167.

ll
patients discharged during a specific follow-up time-period. The results of the
interr¡iews, combined with data from electronic health records, were reviewed

independentlybytwo physicians using

a technique

similar to the HMPS review

approach. One study found an AE rate of l9.0yo, with 30.5% of AEs rated as preventable

and3l.îYorated as ameliorable (severity could have been reduced through better

care).21

The other study, sampling discharges from a Canadian hospital, found an AE rate

of

23.zyo,with27.6% of AEs rated

as preventable and

22.4%rated as ameliorable. In both

studies, the most contmon type of AE was an adverse drug event (ADE).These two
studies offer important information about patient safety in the home environment,
although the AEs resulted from the care received during hospital stay or the discharge
planned by the hospital. While these results cannot be relied upon to estimate the home
care

AE rate-arecent study discovered that only

20%o

of long stay hospital discharges in

Winnipeg receive home care28-the definitions and approaches are useful to this
investigation.

Of the studies that examined home care clients, the vast majority focus specifically on
medication-related events. One study focused on ADEs in elderly home care patients

following hospital discharge.2e This study used methods similar to the post-discharge
investigations mentioned earlier, conducting telephone interviews with patients to
determine

27

if

an AE had occurred, but was

limited to those hospital discharges who

Forster et al., "Incidence and Severity..."
Kozyrsjyj et al., "Discharge Outcomes for Long-Stay Patients in Winnipeg Acute Care
Anita
"
Hospitals," Manitoba Centre for Health Policy, January 2003. Retrieved 24-SEP-2004 at
htp //www.umanitoba. calcentres/mchp/reports/p dß/lstay_O3.pdf
t' Shelly L. Gray, Jane E. Mahoney, and David K. Blough. "Adverse Drug Events in Elderly Patients
Receiving Home Health Services Following Hospital Discharge," Annals of Pharmacotherapy 33 (1999):
:

tt47-53.

t2
received home care. The researchers found thzt20.1%o ofparticipants experienced an

ADE. Most ADEs affected the gastointestinal system (symptoms of nausea, diarrhea,
constipation) and the central nervous system (symptoms of dizziness, fatigue, confusion).

Another home ca¡e ADE study surveyed direct service nurses in six American states to
determine the prevalence of ADEs.30 Focus groups with nurses revealed that patients do

not always take prescribed medications, or may not follow the prescription directions
correctly; the results of these focus groups were used to create the survey. This study
found that five percent of patients experienced an ADE. This number is significantly

lower than other studies, possiblybecause it was based on a general retrospective surve)¡
of direct care nurses asked to recall ADEs. Many of the ADEs affected the
gastrointestinal system and the cenhal nervous system, as was noted in the previous
sfudy. Nurses' responses to the survey revealed two broad categories of ADE causes. The

first category was system issues, such

as

poor coÍrmurication, inadequate hospital

discharge preparation, and the number of providers involved. The other category was the

nature of the patient (or client), including variables such as the presence of a family
caregiver, cognitive abilities of the patient, ability to afford medications, knowledge
about prescriptions, and choice to

follow or not follow drug regimens.

Several studies were located that looked

among the elderly.

30

atpotentially inappropriate medication use

All of these studies employed

one or more of several explicit criteria

Carol Hall Ellenbeker, Susan C. Frazier, and Sharon Vemey,'Nurses'Observations and Experiences

ofProblemsandAdverseEffectsofMedicationManagementinHomeCare," GeriatricNursing2S,no.3
(2004):

l&-170.
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that have been developed to identiff potentially inappropriate medications with a high

risk for adverse events. Before discussing these studies, a brief introduction to these
protocols will be provided. The Beers Criteria, first developed by Dr. Mark Beers et al. in
1991, has twice been updated to reflect changes in both drugs (i.e. new drugs) and

research about medications that may discover harmful drug-related affects.3l The Criteria
lists medications that are themselves potentially inappropriate and medications that are
inappropriate when a specific disease or condition is present. The medication list was
developed using a consensus panel (a modified Delphi approach) ofpharmacy, medicine
and gerontology experts.

A Canadian Criteria (or Mcleod Criteria) has also been

developed, modeled after the Beers Cntena.32 Using a consensus panel approach similar
to Beers et al., the Canadian Criteria includes drugs that are generally contraindicated for
seniors, potential drug-disease interactions and potential drug-drug interactions. Finally,
the Home Health Criteria, which was also developed by an expert panel, identified

pattems of medication use combined with relevant signs and symptoms that suggest a
potential ADE.33 There are numerous studies that have employed one or more of these

criteria; the most relevant are presented below.

tt Murk H. Beers

et al.

"Explicit Criteria for Determining Inappropriate Medication Use in Nursing

l5l

(1991): 1825-1832; Mark H. Beers. "Explicit Criteria
for Determining Potentially Inappropriate Medication Us by the Elderly." Archive of Internal Medicine 157
(1997):1531-1536; Donna M. Fick et al. "Updating the Beers Criteria for Potentially Inappropriate
Medication Use in Older Adlults." Archive of Internal Medicine 163 (2003): 2716-2724.
Peter J. Mcleod et al. "Defining inappropriate practices in prescribing for elderly people: a national
Home Residents." Archive of Internal Medicine

"

cor¡iensus panel." Canadian Medicql Association Journal 156, no. 3 (1997):385-39l.
33
Model for Improving Medication Use in Home Health Care Patients."
Nancy J. Brown et al.
Journøl of the American Pharmøceutical Association 38, no. 6 (1998): 696-702'
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Sarah Meredith et al. studied6,718 home care clients aged65 and over from two of the
largest home healthcare agencies in the United States.3a The researchers used two sets

of

criteria to identify potentially inappropriate medication use-the Beers Criteria (1997)
and the Home Health Criteria.

Thirty percent of the study subjects were taking potentially

inappropriate medications according to either criteria; l9%o of allclients were identified
using the Home Health Criteria and lTYo using the'Beers Criteria (some clients were

identified by both). The study also found that the prevalence of possible medication
errors increased with the number of medications taken.

The 1997 Beers Criteria was also used to study a sample of 2,193 home care clients in the

Miami, Florida

area.3s

This home care sample

care program and all clients had to be
care progr¿tm acted to avoid or delay

\¡/¿rs

part of a Medicaid-supported managed

eligible for nursing home placement. This home

institutionalizationbyproviding many of the same

services as Home Care in Winnipeg. Using the Beers Criteria, the researchers found that

39.7%of clients were taking at least one potentially inappropriate medication , md l0.4Yo
were prescribed two or more.

The 1997 and2003 Beers Criteria and Canadian Criteria were used to study potentially
inappropriate medication use among Ewopean home care clients.36 This study used only
the contraindicated medications for the elderly from both Criteria, excluding the sections

'n Sarah Meredith et al. "Possible Medication Errors in Home Healthcare Patients," Journal of the
American Geriatric Society 49 (2001): 7 19 -7 24.
35
Adam G. Golden et al. "Inappropriate Medication Prescribing in Homebound Older Adults ." Journal
of the,American Geriatrics Society 47, no.8 (1999): 948-953.
'o Daniela Fialová et al. '?otentially Inappropriate Medication Use Among Elderly Home Care
Patients in Europe." Journal of the American Medical Association 293, no. I I (2005): 1348-1358.
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of the criteria related to drug-drug and drug-disease interactions. The study included
clients from eight European countries: the Czech Republic,Italy, Finald, Norway,
Iceland, the United Kingdom, The Netherlands, and Denmark. Considering all explicit

criteria, 19.8% of clients in the sample were identified

as

taking at least one potentially

inappropriate medication. The 2003 Beers Criteria seemed to work best, identiffing
85.6% of clients identified using all three criteria.3T

It is important to remember that medication-related events are only one type of adverse
event. Certainly, there are many non-medication-related events, such as physical injury,

which could occur often among home care clients. A study by Madigan, Schott and
Matthews examined a different aspect ofpotential adverse events among Home Care
clients-rehospitalization.3s This study was American and focused on patients who

:

became home care clients after their hospital discharge. Rehospitalization,therefore, is an

important outcome measure for this type of home care client. This study sought to
measure the rate of rehospit alization,determine

if

the hospital admission was

preventable, and if rehospitalization can be predicted at admission to home care. The
researchers employed a prospective research method to capture as much data as possible

surrounding a rehospitalization; retrospective studies can be limited because researchers
are constrained by the information available on study subjects. The study found a

rehospitalization rate of

24%o

in the 12 weeks following home care admission and

3t

This was calculated using numbers presented in the study. 535 of the sample (n=2707) were
identified using all three of the criteria, while 458 were identified using the 2003 Beers Criteria alone

-

4581535:85.6%.
" Elizab"th A. Madigan, Donna Schott, and Carol R. Matthews. "Rehospitalization Among Home
Healthcare Patients: Results of a Prospective Study." Home Healthcare Nurse 19, no. 5 (2001): 298-305.

l6
determined that73.3% of the hospitalizations were not preventable. The most critical
period for rehospitalizationis the first three weeks of home care service. The researchers
were unable to predict rehospitalization based on data collected on home care
admission.3e

Only one study was found that investigated AEs generally in home care.o0 This study
reviewed adverse event reports from home care agencies in Michigan and Ohio. The
study used data collected using the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
Outcome and Assessment Information Set (OASIS).41 OASIS is a standardized data set
used in home health agencies reimbursed by CMS. The OASIS package supports

Outcome-Based Quality Monitoring (OBQM); part of OBQM is an adverse event
outcome report, which reports on thirteen potential adverse events.42 The sfudy reports
each of the potential adverse events based on

the aggtegatedata from two states. No

overall rate of potential adverse events is reported. Rather, rates for each of the thirteen
types of events are provided individuallyi the most frequent AEs reported were an
increase in the number of pressure ulcers

(I.9%), development of

a

urinary tract infection

(1.4%), emergent care for injury caused by falls at home (1.4o/o), emergent care for
wound infections and deteriorating wound status (1.4%), and unexplained death (1.0%).
These results are

difficult to interpret and compare to other studies because the study

reports onpotential adverse events based on routine assessment data and only the

3t

Data was collected using the standardized American OASIS assessment tool.
Eli"abeth A. Madigan and Susan Tullai-McGuinness, "An examination of the most freq-uent adverse
events in home care agencies," Home Healthcare Nurse 22(4) (2004): 256-262.
nr
Visit CMS' OASIS web site at http:/ ilrilw.cms.hhs.gov/oasis/
a2
Health Care Financing Administation. Quality Monitoring Using Case Mix and Adverse Event
Outcome Reporfs. United States, Deparhnent of Health and Human Services, 2001. Retrieved 23-JAN2005 from htþ://www.cms.hhs.gov/oasis/obqm.asp
oo
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incidence of each individual AE is reported, rather than an overall AE rate as is standard
in most studies. Despite these shortcomings, the sfudy does offer some very important
and relevant information to this investigation.

One additional study was located that examined "operation failures" in home care. Bruno
and Ahrens discuss home care enors rather than adverse events.a3 Errors can be simple

mistakes or accidents that have no harmful impact, whereas adverse events causesome
level of harm but may or may not result from errors. The article recounts a recent case
study in which a home care nurse was shadowed for aday by a researcher who observed
and recorded any operational failures.aa

A very interesting aspect of this study was the

researcher's classification of the sources of errors. Sources of failure were categorized by

patienlfamily, home health care agency, or the overall health care system, The study
found 23 operational failures in the seven visits shadowed on a single day. The source
was identified as patienlfamily for 52%oof the failures, and39o/o andg%orespectively

for

home health care agencies and the broader health care system.as

The discussion that follows in the article by Bruno and Ahrens examines another

important consideration to home care safety----challenges. The authors describe three
challenges to home care safety: (1) staff work in multiple environments (i.e. different

clients' homes), which makes it difficult to standardizepractices; (2) home care is

o3

Lori Bruno and Joann Ahrens. "Examining 'Operational Failures' to Reduce Home Care Errors."

Caing 24, no. 2 (2005): 34-35, 37, 39.

*

A. L. Tucker. "A Case Study of Operational Failure in Home Health Care." Journal
Qualtty 26, no. 3 (2004): 3843.
oi
Bruno and Abrens, 35.
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affected by players not under home care's jurisdiction (i.e. physicians, hospitals,
pharmacies, clients and their families); and (3) that clients receive care from multiple
home care providers. While the third challenge is not exclusive to home care, the other
two help in understanding the unique nature ofproviding and receiving care in the home.

METHODOLOGICAL REVIEW
Many different methods have been used to study patient safety issues. Chart reviews are
the so-called "gold standard" for adverse event studies. This process was used in the
groundbreaking HMPS, as well as subsequent studies in Colorado and Utah, Australia,

Britain, New Zealand and most recently in Canada. This approach involves sampling the
general patient population, then screening the sample for potential

AEs-in

these studies

the screening was done by nurses and medical records analysts. Any potential AEs are
then reviewed byphysicians who rate the likelihood that an

AE occurred, determine the

type and severity, and judge the preventability of the AE. The chart review method is
often employed as it uses readily available data. Tabl

e2-l

provides the rating scales used

in the Canadian Adverse Event Study.

While the chart review method is the most widely used approach, it has been criticized
for several reasons. The most commonly discussed weakness of the chart review is interrater
the

reliability-the level of reviewer agreement. Thomas et al. sampled 500 cases from

Utal/Colorado study and found that the AE rate changed substantially if cases were

independently reviewed by one, two, or three reviewers.46 They concluded that the

o6

Eric J. Thomas et al. "The Reliabilþ of Medical Record Review for Estimating Adverse Event
Rates," Annals of Internal Medicine 136 (2002):812-816.
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Table 2-1 Charl Review Rating Scales Used in the Ganadian Adverse
Events Study

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Virtually no evidence of management
causation
Slight to modest evidence of management
causation
Management causation not likely (less
than 50/50, but "close call")
Management causation more likely (more
than 50/50, but "close call")
Moderate to shong evidence of
management causation
Virtually certain evidence of management
causation

1.

2.

Virtually no evidence of preventability
Slight to modest evidence

of

preventability

3. Preventability

4.
5.
6.

not quite likely (less than
50/50, but "close call")
Preventability more than likely (more
than 50/50, but "close call")
Strong evidence of preventability
Virtually certain evidence of

preventability

Source: Ross Baker et al., "The Canadian Adverse Event Study: the incidence of adverse events among
hospital patients in Canada," Cønadian Medical Association Journøl 170(11) (200a): 1678-86.. '

reliability of the chart review method is questionable, although they note this research
does uncover important quality improvement opportunities.

A studyby Localio et al.

also found wide disagreement among reviewers.aT Several other commentary pieces have
discussed the reliability weakness.os To address this concern, the major studies report on

inter-rater reliability using the Kappa statistic and the level of agreement among
reviewers. Moreover, each chart is usually independently reviewed by two reviewers;

if

there is disagreement, a third reviewer breaks the tie.

a7

A. Russell Localio et al. "Identiffing adverse events caused by medical error: degree of physician
agreement in a retrospective chart review," Annals of Internal Medicine 125(6) (1996): 457464.
at
See David Birnbaum and Willian Scheckler, "Beware of the patient safety juggernauts," Britßh
Journal of Clinical GovernanceTQ) Q0O2):282-285; Ross Baker, "Commentary"; and The Doctors
Company, "An 'Epidemic' of Medical Malpractice? A Commentary on the Harvard Medical Practice
Study,'The Doctors Cornpany, obtained online 20-SEP-2004 at http://\r/ww.thedoctors.com/advocacy/
/outcause/harvardstudy/commentary. asp
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There are other criticisms of the chart review method. Reviewer bias, both conscious and
unconscious, is another concem. Incomplete documentationae and loss of contexts0 could

impair the reviewer from coming to an accurate conclusion. Also, the sampling approach
used by most studies has been another source of criticism as they often only include

inpatient cases, likely the sickest and most complex patients with riskier treatments.sl
The "denominator" is often not sufficiently defined, which means the population to

whom the AE statistics appty is not clearly described.s2 A final criticism of this method is
the poor predictive value of the screening process, which means the reviewers must

evaluate a large number of false-positive charts.

53

Chart review is not the only approach to studying patient safety; in fact researchers have
used a variety of methods.

Murff et al. provide an excellent review of methodologies,

looking at voluntary and involuntary manual methods, as well as combined modalities, a

mix of electronic and manual review.sa Voluntary systems include incident or occruïence
reporting systems that encourage professionals to report errors and/or adverse events.
However, Murff et al. report that some research studies have found this method to greatly
underreport errors.ss Underreporting could be attributed to a number of factors, including
fear ofblame and punitive action or simply forgetting to report an incident. This

o'Baket, "Commentaq/"; Eric J. Thomas and Laura A. Peterson. 'Measwing Errors and Adverse
Events in Health Care." Journal of General Internal Medicine 18 (2003): 6I-67.
so

Birnbaum et al.
The Doctors Company.
52
Bimbaum et al.
t'M*ff, Harvey J., et al. 'Detecting adverse events for patient safety research: a review of current
methodologies," Journøl of Biomedical Inþrmatics 36 (2003): 131-143.
5r
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Ibid.

They refer to studies that compared AE detection through incident reporting and chart reviewing;
these studies found only 1.5% ofAEs and6%o of ADEs are reported through incident reports. See ibid.,

132.
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underreporting problem can be improved through various continuous prompting
techniques explored by the authors.

Involuntary reporting includes chart reviews, described earlier, direct observation, and
patient interviews. Direct observation--data is collected by observing the patient's care
and interviewing providers as care is

provided-is more accurate at detecting errors, but

nearly eight times more expensive than chart reviews. Alternatively, patient interviews
can also be used to determine the prevalence of adverse events. This approach, combined

with chart reviewing, was used by Forster et al. while studying post discharge AEs.s6
This method is much more resource-intensive than chart reviews, though less so than

direct observation.

The combined modalities approach uses electronic screening which may possibly trigger
a manual chart

review to detect adverse events. The authors note that electronic methods

could be used ongoing by organizations to measure adverse events. A number

of

promising approaches are discussed, such as using diagnosis codes or searching
electronic narative for key higger words that indicate a potential AE, like "agitation."
Several studies were located that used this approach.sT Electronic screening has been used

by researchers studying ADEs in home care, but the results were reported as possible or

56

Forster et al., "Adverse events among medical patients"; Forster et al., "Incidence and Severity of
Adverse Events."
57
Harvey J, Murff et al. "Elechonically Screening Discharge Summaries for Adverse Medical Events."
Journal of the Americøn Medical Inþrmatics Association l0 (2003): 339-350; Alan J. Forster, Jason
Andrade, Carl van Vy'alraven. "Validation of a Discharge Summary Term Search Method to Detect Adverse
Events." Journal of the American Medicøl Informatics Association l2,no.2 (2005):200-206. David Bates
et al. provide an excellent overview of electronic AE detection, including a detailed review of several
studies, in i'Detecting Adverse Events Using Information Technology," Journal of the American Medical
Informatics Association 10, no. 2 (2003): 115-128.
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potential ADEs; manual review is required to confirm the presence of an adverse event.
Another study was located that reviewed various AE and error detection methods and
came

to similar conclusions

as

Murff et a1.58

Some studies have compared different AE detection methods by reviewing the same
cases using different approaches.

O'Neil et al. compared voluntary physician reporting

with chart review to uncover AEs and found that both systems detected about the same
number of AEs, but only half were detected by both methods.se The researchers
concluded that voluntary reporting caught more preventable ADEs and was consequently
more useful to quality improvement. These results stand in contrast to the 1.5 - 6.0%

of

AEs caught by incident reporting noted earlier. Reporting is likely dependent on the
organizational culture and varies from site to site. Another study compared three
methods for estimating AE rates in hospitals: cross-sectional, prospective (similar to
direct observation), and retrospective (chart review).60 This study found the retrospective
and prospective approaches were much better than the cross-sectional study at

identiffing

adverse events. The prospective method was much more sensitive to detecting

preventable adverse events.

There are several methods for measuring adverse events and medical enors. While chart

reviewing seems to be the most common approach, it has several disadvantages that can

tt Thomas and Petersen

t'O'Neil

et al., "Physician reporting compared with medical record review to identift adverse
medication events," Annøls of Internal Medicine 119 (1993): 370-376.
uo
Michel, Philþe et al. "Comparison of three methods for estimating rates of adverse events and rates
ofpreventable adverse events in acute care hospitals." British Medical Journal 328, no.7433 (2004): 199204.
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diminish the reliability of the results. There are several other methods, including patient
observation (prospective), patient interviews, and electronic measurement. Some studies
have mixed methods, such as combining patient interviews or electronic screening

chart reviews.

with

-

3. LOST lN TRANSLATION: APPLYING TFIE PATIENT
SAFETY CONCEPT TO THE HOME CARE GONTEXT

The vast majority of patient safety literature focuses on hospitals; this is, however, only
one part of the broader health care system. Consequentl¡ the core concepts of patient

safety-the very definitions and concepts that guide ¡sssarçþ-vr/ere developed to fit the
hospital environment. As mentioned earlier,

a

review of the literature found only one

article that studied adverse events in home care.6l This study used the U.S. Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) definition, which describes an adverse event as a
"low-frequency-negative or untoward event that potentially reflects a serious health
problem or decline in health status for an individual patient."62 A CMS quality
monitoring manual further describes adverse events:

Adverse events serve as markers for potential problems in care
because of their negative nature and relative low frequency. It is
important to emphasize the word 'potentiaf in this definition.
Whether or not an individual patient situation reòults from
inadequate care provision can only be determined t$o"gh
investigation of the care actually provided to specific patients.o'
As this article used the CMS definition and a CMS-mandated data collection tool, the
adverse events reported in this study arepotential AEs, which perhaps should be

interpreted more like quality indicators. While this study is important to understanding

6r

Madigan and Tullai-McGuinness.
Qtd. in Madigan and Tullai-McGuinness, 257.
63
Health Care Financing Administation.
ut
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quality in home care, the definition is not similar to most adverse event studies. No other
home care-specific definition for the term adverse event was located.

Clear, unambiguous definitions are critical to developing an appropriate methodology
and to interpreting results. The haditional hospital definition and concepts may not

directly translate to the home care context given that it is quite different from hospital
care. Therefore, in the absence of an adequate home care definition, this chapter intends

to translate the term to home care by considering existing hospital-centric definitions and

by contrasting care in the home with hospital care. To strengthen this intention,
consultation sessions were conducted with home care staff and the results of this
qualitative research are presented to help in establishing

a

home care definition. Finally,

these components lead to a definition of "adverse event" and a description of its

underlying concepts.

CONCEPTS

THE LITERATURE

"V safety in the home care context, a review
To begin examining the concept of patient

of

the literature was conducted and relevant definitions and concepts were collected. As
discussed in the previous chapter, patient safety studies generally examine either errors,

which may or may not result in harm, or adverse events, which cause harm but may or
may not be the result of an error. The former focuses primarily on providers of care while
the latter is more concerned with outcomes. This study is interested in outcomes and

will

thus concenüate only on the term adverse event and its underlying concepts. The term
"adverse event" has been used by several patient safety researchers to ground their
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investigations. All of the major hospital studies include a definition early in their
publication, which reinforces the importance of a clear definition. The definitions from
the major studies are presented in table 3-1.

Table 3-l Adverse Event Definitions in Major Patient Safety Studies
Definition of Adverse Event
1

"[A]n injury that was caused by medical
management (rather than the underlying
disease) and that prolonged the
hospitalization, produced a disability at
the time of discharge, or both" (370).

2

3

"[A]n injury caused by medical
management (rather than the disease
process) that resulted in either a
prolonged hospital stay or disability at
discharge" (263\.
"AEs are unintended injuries or
complications that are caused by health
care management, rather that by the
patient's underlying disease, and that lead
to death, disability at the time of
discharge or prolonged hospital stays"

Studv/Source
T. A. Brennan et al. "Incidence of
adverse events and.negligence in
hospitalized patients. Results of the
Harvard Medical Practice Study I." New
England Journal of Medicine 324,no.6
(1991):370-377.
E. J. Thomas et al. "Incidence and types
ofadverse events and negligent care in
Utah and Colorado." Medical Care 38,
no.3 (2000):261-271.
Ross Baker et al. "The Canadian Adverse
Events Study: the incidence of events

hospital patients in Canada."
Canadian Medical Association Journal
170, no. ll (2004):1678-1686.

¿rmong

n678\.
4 "Unintended injuries caused by medical
management rather than the disease
process" (517).

5

"An adverse event was operationally
defined as: 1) an unintended injury; 2)
resulting in disability; and 3) caused by
healthcare management rather than the
underlying disease process. Each of these
criteria had to be fulfilled."

Charles Vincent, Graham Neale, Maria
V/oloshyrowych. "Adverse events in
British hospitals: preliminary
retrospective record review l? British
Medical Journal 322, no. 7285 (2001):
517-519.
Davis P, Lay-Yee R, Briant R et al.
"Adverse events in New Zealand,public
hospitals I: occurrence and impact." New
Zealand Medical Journal 115, no. 1167

(2002):IJ27t.
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These definitions are all quite similar and generally include three central components, or

concepts: (1) an incident, Q)hann to the patient, and (3) caused by care rather than

underlying disease. First, an adverse event involves some type of incident, event or
circumstance. Second, the event involves some type of negative impact, harm, injury or

complication, often described as prolonged hospital stay, temporary or permanent

disability at the time of dis charge,or death. Thir,d, the event is caused by health care
management rather than the underlying disease or condition. Health care management
can include both actions (something was done and caused the

AE) and/or inactions

(something was not done and this inaction caused the AE).

The Canadian Patient Safety Dictionary reviewed some common definitions of adverse
event and recommended it be defined in one of three ways:

l.
2.
3.

An unexpected and undesired incident directly associated with the care or services
provided;
An incident that occurs during the process of providing health care and results in
patient iqiury or death;
An adverse outcome for a patient, including an injury or complication.6a

This specialized patient safety dictionary also cautioned that "it is essential that the
context be described whenever the term 'adverse event' is used."6s Understanding the
home care context is important to effectively define the term adverse event in home care,
not to mention put it to use.

ø

National Steering Committee on Patient Safety. The Canadian Patient Safety Dictionary, October
2003: 40. Retrieved 05-JAN-2005 from htp://rcpsc.medical.orglpublications/PatientSafetyDictionary_e.pdf

65lbid.,40.
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CARE IN THE HOSPITAI YERSUS CARE IN THE HOME
There are several differences between care in the hospital and care in the home. In a

hospital, the environment is relatively controlled-hospitals are responsible not only for
all medical interventions, but also for many other aspects of care, such as administering
all medications, ensuring patients receive adequate meals þerhaps "adequate" is a
contentious issue from the patient's perspective), and maintaining a safe environment (i.e.

continuous sanitization). In home care, on the other hand, care is less controlled,
delivered in varying unfamiliar environments, and relies heavily on client and family
action, not to mention the health and social services delivered by professionals who are
not part of home care.

Caring for a client in home care is less controlled than in a hospital. For example, direct
service stafÊ-both professional nurses and non-professional staff such as aides and home
support workers-deliver care in varying environments as they visit clients in their own
homes. Bruno and Ahrens noted that this unique aspect of community care makes

it

difficult to standardizepractices.6ó Moreover, making practice changes can be difficult

as

staff are rarely in the same physical location.6T They also note that most home care staff

work alone in clients' homes and when problems arise, staff tend to "work around" the
problem themselves rather than call in to report the issue.

Another difference between home care and the hospital is the great impact on care by
providers who are not part of the progr¿rm. Physicians, pharmacists, psychologists,

*
ut

Bruno and Ahrens, 2005.

ln Winnipeg, Direct Service Staff have quarterly meetings and occasional workshops.
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hospitals, clinics, and facility respite centres play a major role in providing care for home
care clients, but these providers are not part of the home care team. Home care, therefore,

relies on the actions of non-home care health professionals to deliver services to home
care clients. Furthermore, patients are in the hospital for the entire episode of care; this is

twenty-four hours

a

day for in-patients. Home care staff are rarely in a client's home

around the clock; rather they are in the home for portions of the day, and in many cases
are in the home only a few days per week or less.

Similarly, clients themselves play

a

major role in their care, as do their informal

caregivers (family or friends who help provide care). In a hospital, activities such as
managing and administering medications, cooking and providing meals, and ensuring
patients maintain proper hygiene, are all the responsibility of the hospital. In home care,
clients and their informal caregivers play amajor role in the execution of these types

of

activities. Furthermore, clients are highly involved in care delivery and play a vital role in
its outcome. They must communicate with providers about their health and well-being,
they must make decisions about their care, and in most cases, client action is simplypart

of the care plan (i.e. taking medications appropriately, maintaining hygiene, using
assistive devices like a walker to reduce risk for falls, etc.). Informal caregivers are also

highly involved in these areas.

An article by Bitner et al. examines the contribution and role of customers in service

delivery identifying three levels of customer participation: low, in which only the
customer's presence is required; moderate, in which customer inputs, generally
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information, are required; and high, in which the customer co-creates the service.6s Home
Care should be classified as high level because clients and caregivers essentially cocreate the

service-they

are

involved in the design of the care plan and participate in the

provision of care. One source referenced by Bitner et al. in their literature review
encourages viewing the customer as a "partial employee."6e They find that effective

customer involvement

will impact

on the quality of the service and the customer's

satisfaction. While this article focuses on improving the effectiveness of customer

involvement to increase the customer's satisfaction, they also note this can have a
positive effect on quality-patient safety is one dimension of health care quality.

Clearly, client and caregiver decisions and actions are import factors in the quality and
success of home care services. In home cate, aclient may occasionally decide to remain
at home and
at

live at risk. For example, consider a client who is unsteady on their feet and

risk for falls but dislikes using a cane or walker and refuses an assessment by an

occupational therapist. Despite the hard work of home care professionals to encourage
the client to address this potentially injurious risk, the client refuses. Altematively,
perhaps the caregiver for this client has been told that the scatter mats in the home are

putting the client at risk for falls; despite home care's suggestion to remove the mats, the
caregiver decides against it. These are examples of client and caregiver decisions and
actions that can result in harmful events that impact on the overall quality of receiving
care in the home rather than in an institution.

ut

Muty Jo Biûrer et al. "Customer contributions and roles in service delivery." International Journal
Ser¡tice Industry Management, 8(3) (1997), 193-205.
6e
Mills, Chase and Margulies (1983), referenced in Bitner et al., page 196.
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Informal caregivers, the family and friends who provide unpaid assistance to clients,

are

also involved in providing care for home care clients-some have estimated that seventy

to ninety percent of care for community-dwelling elderly is provided by informal
caregiversT0-and this care is critical to maintaining a client in the community.
Furthermore, caregivers also act as decision-makers for clients unable to do so
themselves. kr Winnipeg, a2002 analysis of client data found that96.2% of caregivers

provide emotional support and companionship to clients, 85.0% provide IADL care and
35.3%provide ADL care.Tt

M*y

informal caregivers help in managing clients'

medications. A studyby Smith et al. investigated the number and type of medication
management problems experienced by informal caregivers.T2 Several problems were

identified, including maintaining continuous supplies of medication, reminding the client
to take their medication, opening containers for client, assisting client in taking or using
medications, and noticing and managing client's side-effects to medicines. While

informal caregivers provide a substantial amount of care for clients, they are generally
not health care professionals and do not possess the professional knowledge to manage
medications and provide personal ADL care (i.e. safely bathing or transferring a

physically impaired client).
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Healtlr Canada, "The Future of Caregiving," Seniors Inþ Exchange (Winter, 1997-98); Sherri
Toq'man, "R-e-s-p-i-t-e Spells Respecl" Caledon Institute of Social Policy, May2004.
tl Hirdes, John, JeffPoss and Dawn Dalby. "Report on Home Care: \Vinnipeg Regional Health
Authority (WRHA).'Waterloo, Ontario: University of Waterloo and Homewood Research Institute
(Resident Assessment Instrument - Health Informatics Project), October, 2002.
tt Felicity Smith et al. "A multi-cente survey among informal carers who manage medication for older
care recipients: problems experienced and development of services." Heølth & Social Care in the
Community 11, no. 2 (2003): 138-145
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Providing care in the home is certainly different from care provision in the hospital, for

a

number of reasons. Varying environments, the reliance on other providers and the actions
of clients and informal caregivers make the home care environment unique.

UNDERLYING CONCEPTS,AND HOME CARE
Armed with a better understanding of both the home care context and the underlying
concepts of the term adverse event, as defined in major studies, it is now possible to
examine adverse events in the home care context. As mentioned, the term "adverse
event" has three underlying concepts:

(l)

some type of incident or circumstance, (2) some

level of harm to the patient or client, and (3) the event is the result of care rather than the
underlying disease or condition. The first concept is more straightforward while the other
two concepts require careful consideration about how they apply to home care. The third
concept, resulting from care, really involves the cause of the event. This could include

individuals as well as systems, policies and procedures. Both of these underlying

concepts-harm and cause-need to be examined more thoroughly and their applicability
to home care must be considered.

An article by researchers from the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations (JCAHO), an American health care accreditation body, introduces the

JCAHO Patient Safety Event Taxonomy.T3 This article was published after the initial
literature review but is very relevant to this chapter, so it was incorporated into the final

tt Andrew Chang et al. 'lThe JCAHO patient safety event taxonomy:

a standardized terminology and
classification schema for near misses and adverse events." International Journalþr Quality in Health Csre
17, no. 2 (2005): 95-1 05.

^JJ
examination of the two underlfng concepts. Seeking to develop a multidimensional
taxonomy for patient safety concepts that could be applied to all health care settings and
be used to classify events, the researchers assembled and analyzed an extensive list

of

concepts and definitions. Five conceptual categories were established: (1) impact, or the

outcome or harm of a medical error; (2) type, to explain the process(es) that were
responsible; (3) domain, the setting and/or individuals involved; (4) cause, which
describes the structures and./or human effor associated with the event; and (5) prevention
and mitigation, to explain how to reduce the incidence and effects of events.

All five

classifications include categonzed examples to better understand the meaning of each

classification. While these are important considerations when coding incidents in

a

health care organization, the taxonomy is too broad for this study. However, it does

further develop the concepts of harm and cause, bsth of which will now be discussed in
more detail.

Harm
Considering the JCAHO taxonomy, the thirteen Ci[ll.S potential adverse events, and the
discussion of delivering care in the home, a more thorough, home care-focused
description of harm can be developed.

In terms of harm, or impact, the JCAHO taxonomy categorizes two broad types. The first,
medical impacts, accounts for the psychological of physical harm that apatient or client
can suffer. Non-medical impacts, the second broad type, includes legal, social and

economic effects. This is important as it recognizes that the impact of adverse events is
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not sirpply limited to physical harm but encompasses other elements. For example, an
elderly home care client may have

a

non-injurious fall; there is no physical harm but non-

physical impacts, such as psychological or social, may occur (i.e. client limits leaving
home for fear of subsequent falls).74

Several of the CMS potential adverse events can also help to understand harm in the
home care setting, including: injuries related to falls or accidents in the home; wound

infections or an increase in the number of pressure ulcers; medication side effects;
unexpected nursing home admission; and unexpected death.Ts While unexpected nursing
home admission and death are defined as adverse events by CMS, these outcomes are not
necessarily caused by care. For example, an unexpected death could be related to the

client's condition (i.e. heart attack) or a misfortunate event (i.e. traffic accident), and not
related to care. Similarly, a client's medical or family situation may suddenly deteriorate,
unexpectedlS to a point where the client requires admission to a nursing home. While
this is unexpected , itmay not be the result of care but rather is related to the client's

condition or disease. However, there is the possibility that a client may be placed in a
nursing home prematurely or inappropriately. Part of WRHA Home Care's mandate is to
prevent or delay institutionalization. There is the possibility that a client may be placed
a

nursing home but could have remained at home

if a different care plan

was developed.

This could be an adverse event if the client's desire was to remain at home.

7o

i¡

M. Lange. "The challenge of fall prevention in home care: a review of the literature ." Home
Healthcare Nurse l4,no. 3 (1996): 198-206.
i5
Health Care Financing Administration
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In the major hospital studies, harm generally includes death, disability and injury, and
prolonged hospital stay. This study is limited to community-coordinated home care
clients who are more likely long-term users, so prolonged home care use is most likely
not related to an adverse event as clients

will likely

use the service for as long as they can

remain at home. However, clients may require hospital care to address the harm caused

by an adverse event (i.e. a client who falls and breaks a hip will require medical
attention); so hospitalization could be associated with an adverse event.

To summarize,inhome care, harm could include a number of areas, such as physical,
psychological, legal, social and economic impacts. It may also include premature or
inappropriate placement in a nursing home, or unneeded or unplanned hospitalization.
course,

Of

it could also include death.

Gause
Considering the JCAHO taxonomy and the discussion of delivering care in the home, the
cause

of adverse events in home care can also be examined in more detail. The JCAHO

taxonomy separates cause into two broad categories, systems and human. The systems
side of cause includes both structure and process, and account for factors such as
management and oversight, training, organizational culture (i.e. a culture of safety),

protocols and processes, facilities, and equipment. Human cause can involve,the
practitioner and/or the patient.
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Causation can be difficult to determine, and sometimes there is a tendency to associate an
adverse event with human factors rather than system factors, leading to what is often

called a "culture of blame." The Canadian Patient Safety Dictionary notes that

"[a]ssigning blame to an individual for an error or adverse event does not recognize the

complexitywithin the health-care system and the impact of latent conditions. "T6 The
patient safety community has encouraged, amove towards a culture of safety, where the
emphasis is placed on examining potentially faulty systems that cause AEs. kr fact, the
Canadian Patient Safety Dictionary lists blame in the "Terms best avoided" section.

There are a number of considerations in defining AE cause in home care. Like hospitals,
home care events could be the result ofsystem or human factors. Home care likely faces

similar system causes, such as challenges with training, policies and protocols. Human
factors could include avanety of practitioners; in

\ /RHA Home Care, these can be

categonzedinto two groups. The first is Direct Service Staft which includes nonprofessional staff who assist with household maintenance and personal care, and
professional staffsuch as nurses and occupational and physical therapists. Coordinators
make up the other group and include Case Coordinators who assess clients and develop
care plans, and Resource Coordinators and Nursing Resource Coordinators who schedule

and supervise Direct Service Staffand

fill

service requests. As service delivery is shared

and somewhat fragmented in home care, cause could also be attributed to other providers,
such as hospitals, family physicians, other programs and non-governmental

orgarizations. As discussed, clients and informal caregivers are highly involved in care
and, consequently, could also be the cause
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adverse event.
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CONSUITATION SESS'ONS
The applicability to home care of the term "adverse event" (AE) and its underlying
concepts of harm and cause are still unclear. To better understand the home care

environment and the perspectives of those working in home care, consultation sessions
were conducted with home care staff. The objectives of these sessions were to discuss the

tlpes and

causes of AEs in home care and their harm and impact on clients. They were

used to help

solidiff the concepts of AE harm and cause as they relate to home care and

establish a definition for "adverse event" to be used for this study.

Two consultation sessions were held with WRHA Home Care employees. The first
session included management and progrrim planning

staff including Home Care

Directors, Team Managers, Specialists, a Quality Improvement Manager, and a Policy
Analyst, while the second session included coordinators (both Case Coordinators and
Resource Coordinators).'The investigator for this study also worked with the'WRHA, so
participants rilere recruited via email.77 As there are few staff involved in management
and program planning, these employees were individually invited to attend.

All

coordinators were sent a generic email invitation to participate, indicating that
participants would be randomly selected if there was a surplus of volunteers.

All

participants provided informed consent by signing a consent form at the session; consent

tt It is important to note that the investigator, Keir Johnson, worked with the WRHA as a student
time the sessions were conducted. He was not in a position of power or authority over any of the
participants.

at the
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forms were included in the recruitment email and consent was discussed at the beginning

of the session.

Regarding anonymity and confidentialit¡ participants were advised that job titles would
be included in the report of findings. For coordinators, this is not an issue as dozens

of

employees share the same title. For managers, directors, specialists, the quality manager,
and the

policy analyst, anonymity could not be guaranteed

as there are

often less than five

people who share a job title, and in some cases only one person with a specifiq job title.
The participants were made aware of this prior to providing consent. All'notes from the
sessions that included the names

ofparticipants were locked in a filing cabinet that only

the investigator had access to, and were destroyed following analysis..No compensation
or honorarium \ryas offered to participants, although lunch lvas provided as the

twqhour

sessions ran over the lunch hour.

A session leader's guide, or protocol, was developed for use in the consultation

sessions.

After greetings and introductions, some ground rules were set to ensure participants were
comfortable with sharing their personal opinions. Participants were then introduoed to the
study in more detail and existing definitions and concepts for fhe term adverse event were
presented by the moderator. Two broad questions followed relating to the types

of

adverse events that might happen in home care and to the cause of these events. The
session

the¡ revisited the definition of adverse event and participants were invited to vote

on different elements of both harm and cause. Table 3-2 shows the elements for which

participants voted.
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Table 3-2 Goncepts Voted on by Gonsultation Session Participants

Physical injury /
disability

Coordinators

Psychological
injury / disability
Health and wellbeing harmed
Emotional injury
disability

While Home Care
was on site
(Case Coordinator, Resource Coordinator,
Nursing Resource Coordinator)

/

Direct Service Staff
(Home Support Worker, Home Care
Attendant, Nurse, Occupational / Physical
Therapist)

"Systems"
Unnecessary / unplanned
hospitalization
Premature or inappropriate nursing
home placement

(Structure and
Process)

Other non-home care providers
(hospitals, family physicians, other
programs / agencies / etc.)

lnformal caregivers
(family or friends)

*

"more care" was added by the program
management and planning group

The concepts were posted on the wall and participants attached sticky dots to a concept

if

they agreed it should be part of the definition. If two concepts were side-by-side,
participants could vote for either concept, but not both. For example, under Cause,
participants could vote for either "while on site"

g "any time", but not both. Under Harm

and Impact, participants could vote for either "health and well-being" or any of physical;

psychological, emotional, or financial injury / disability. A discussion of the dot voting
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followed to help understand any differences that emerged. The session concluded with

a

methodology-related question, which will be discussed in chapter four. The sessions were
moderated by the study investigator.

Ethics approval for the consultation session methods was obtained from the University

of

Manitoba Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board. Copies of the consent form and the
session leader's guide are included in the appendix.

WRHA

access approval was received

from the V/RHA Research Access Committee

Sessions were not electronically recorded, but rather extensive notes were taken. The

results were analyzed systematically. Notes were categorized and labeled; themes were
identified and inte¡preted. Results were analyzed, as soon after the sessions as possible-

within one week. Peer debriefing was used to ensure the results were logical and clear.
Participant verification, or member checking, was also completed to ensure results
reflected the perspectives shared in the sessions. This involved an oral summary of some

of the key points at the session and the distribution to all participants, via email, of an
interim draft of the findings for review and feedback.Ts

Consultation Session Findings
The manager and program planning staff session was held on

April20,

2005. The session

included Directors, Team Managers, Home Care Specialists, a Quality Improvement
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The following texts were used to assist in consultation session planning, conduct, and analysis: Jobn
W. Creswell. Research Design: Qualitative) Quantitative, and Mixed Methods Approaches,2"d ed.
(Thousand Oaks, California: Sage Publications, Inc., 2003); and David L. Morgan and Richard A. Krueger.
The Focus Group Kü (Thousand Oaks, California: Sage Publications, Inc., 1998).
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Manager and a Policy Analyst. There were fifteen participants, a number higher than
anticipated. The large group, however, did not seem to diminish the quality of the
discussion, probably because participants were all well acquainted. During introductions,

participants were invited to share the number of years they had worked in home care.

Collectivel¡ the goup

had over 160 years of home care experience, and several of the

paficipants indicated they had additional health care experience in other sectors, such

as

acute and long-term care. The group \ilas very engaged and seemed quite comfortable

from the beginning, probably because all participants had established working
relationships. There \ryas some concern about the level of comfort to freely share opinions
due to superior-subordinate dynamics (several of the participants supervised other

participants), but this did not appear to be an issue.

The coordinator session included Case Coordinators and Resource Coordinators and was
held on Apnl2l,2005. This session was much smaller, with seven participants.

Collectively, this group had over 50 years of home care experience. This group was more
subdued and less engaged at first, possibly because not all participants knew each other.

Also, the topic of patient safety and adverse events may have been unfamiliar to some

of

the participants in this session. The atmosphere warmed up shortly after group

introductions and opening remarks about the study.

A great deal of very useful information was collected during the consultation
Some of the discussion confirmed much

sessions.

ofthe preliminary research surrounding AEs in

home care, while other comments helped to uncover new knowledge or understanding.
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The sessions had three main components: þpes of adverse events, harm and impact, and
cause. Accordingly, the findings of the session are orgarized into these categories.

Participants in both sessions mentioned several types of AEs that can occur in home care.
For the most part, both groups identified the same types; the most coÍrmon responses
were falls, pressure ulcers, medication-related events, and other physical injuries. These
types of events are consistent with the limited home care AE literature that was found.

A

few participants in both groups noted that many falls do not result in physical injury, but
can negatively impact on a client's emotional and social functioning.

All

references to

medication-related events were limited to medication errors-participants in both groups

mentioned double doses and missed doses, for example. There was no discussion around
ADEs, or the negative reactions that clients can have to medications. Other physical
injuries included burns, bruises, and scratches.

As no one mentioned premature nursing home placement, this issue was raised by the
moderator. At first, both groups seemed reluctant to consider this an AE. For example,
one participant in the coordinator group stated that "unneeded personal care home

placement is unlikely due to the panel process" (nursing homes are generally referred to
as

personal care homes, or PCHs, in Manitoba). After some discussion, however, nearly

all participants in both groups seemed to agree that the possibility exists that clients could
be placed in a nursing home prematurely and unnecessarily.
management and planning group noted that while helping

A participant in the

with training in a Winnipeg

PCH, she questioned why a couple of the residents were in the PCH given their high level
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of independence; she believed they could manage in the community and still live at
home. Another participant in the coordinator group noted that some clients may be placed

in

a

PCH as a result of an AE. For example,

a

client's functioningmay decline rapidly

due to an AE which results in a need to admit the client to a nursing home.

A couple of

participants noted that, similarly, an AE may cause an otherwise unneeded or unplanned
hospitalization (i.e. hospitalization due to a broken hip that was caused by

a

preventable

fall). The otherwise unneeded hospitalization may, itself, be an adverse event as it
negatively affects an individual's independence.

One participant in the management and planning group also thought that social and

emotional distress could be a type of adverse event. This provoked

a

rather lively

discussion about what should be considered an adverse event. The intensity and varied
perspectives during this portion clearly demonstrates the challenge in hanslating the term
"adverse event" to the home care environment. The discussion seemed to centre on the

underlying concepts of harm and cause, both of which will now be discussed.

Discussion around the harm, impact or outcome of an adverse event surfaced in the
management and planning session. As mentioned, a rather lively debate about what
should and should not be considered an adverse event arose during this session. One

participant mentioned that social and emotional distress should be considered an adverse
event. Several participants seemed uncomfortable with this as defining social and
emotional distress could be highly subjective and problematic. One participant
questioned the difference between social and emotional distress and dissatisfaction and
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complaints. For example, perhaps a changed schedule or worker results in client
dissatisfaction and results in a complaint. This may cause the client some level of social
or emotional distress, but one might question if this should be considered an AE. In the
discussion that followed, this question was not resolved. This issue did not arise in the

coordinator session.

As mentioned, participants had the opportunity to vote on the two major underlying
concepts of harm and cause. Table 3-2 lists the elements of the concept of harm or impact

for which participants could vote. Participants were introduced to the various elements,
which were posted on the wall, and were instructed on the dot voting procedure. Before
voting, participants were asked if they wanted to add any elements to the concept lists. In
the management and planning gtoup, one participant added

"more cate," arguing that this

was similar to the concept of prolonged hospital stay used in hospital studies. This

participant noted that.an event might involve more care to address complications from an

AE. "More care" tilas added by the moderator in the coordinator session to seek their
opinion on this additional aspect of harm and impact.

First, participants had to choose whether to vote for the more broad and concepfual term

"health and well-being" or to vote for the more specific elements of harm, including
physical, mental, emotional, and financial. Both groups were split between health and

well-being and some or all of the other terms. Both groups were asked to explain why
they were divided. Just over half of the coordinator group seemed to prefer the more
broad and conceptual term of "health and well-being" because they felt the more specific
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terms were too narrow and there could be additional aspects not included (i.e. spiritual);
the health and well-being term was less specific and could, therefore; be interpreted to

include any missing elements. The majority of management and planning participants
preferred the more specific terms because they were measurable, whereas they felt health
and well-being was not as measurable. Among those who opted for the more specific

terms, nearly all agreed that physical, mental and emotional impacts should be included

in defining harm, but less than half felt financial liability should be considered.

Next, groups voted on whether they agreed that the following elements should be
included: unnecessary/unplanned hospitalization; premature/inappropriate PCH
placement; death; and more care. All participants in both groups agreed that the first three

of these elements should be included in defining harm. The last aspect, more care, was a
more contentious issue. As mentioned, a participant in the management and planning
group added this aspect to the list. rWhile the majority of both groups agreed this should
be included, those who did not vote for this element were quite vocal in describing their

opposition. They felt that more care may not be negative. Indeed, many clients, they
believed, would welcome more care and service. Both groups remained divided on this
issue.

The other concept that was discussed and voted on was cause. There was much more
discussion a¡ound this concept. Many of the participants in both groups identified a wide
range of "system" causes, such as: communication; organization change; equipment
issues (i.e. using lawn chair to bathe because there was no bath stool); lack ofresources,
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specifically Direct Service Staff; scheduling problems that result in a missed call;
competency of staff; training and education; and excessive workload. Several participants
noted that the transition points-when a client moves from hospital to home care, or

coordination of the case changes between offices-leaves clients particularly vulnerable
due

to'holes in the system."

The majority of the discussion about cause in both groups related to the individuals and
organizations that could be responsible for adverse events. Much of this discussion

confirmed the literature review and discussion about the reality of providing care in the
home. For example, "client choice" surfaced as an issue in both sessions and the
perspectives seemed to be common among both the coórdinator and management and

planning groups. Some participants recounted situations where a client refused to seek
medical attention, refused or limited home care service, or refused to oomply with
medication prescriptions. A Case Coordinator recalled a client who had a female worker
come in to administer medications. Something arose which required a change in worker,
and the client refused the new worker because he was male. Consequently, the client did

not have medication administered as prescribed. In this situation, the client ended up in
hospital because the medication was not administered. Manyparticipants noted that, at
times, clients decide to live at risk by making these t¡pes of decisions. Clearl¡ client
choice has a dramatic impact on the quality of home care.

The majority of participants in both groups recognized that informal caregivers (i.e.

family and friends) are also responsible for clients care, and that these caregivers can be
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responsible for adverse events. A handful of participants in both groups raised the issue

of abuse, arguing that abuse from caregivers should be considered an adverse event. One
participant noted that caregivers often become stressed by their caring role and this can,
occasionally, result in abuse towards the client. While no one disagreed with this
argument, no participants voiced their support.

The possibility of other non-home care providers causing adverse events was also
discussed; this issue was raised by the moderator in both groups. The management and

planning group, at first, was divided on whether it was relevant or appropriate to consider
events not caused by home care. Several participants shared examples and opinions about

whether to consider all providers; table 3-3 includes a few of these comments.

Table 3-3 Management and Planning Group Gomments about Gonsidering
All Providers
"What about when doctors don't provide a timely medical when we initiate PCH
placement? This delay leaves the client in the community longer and could cause an
event.t'

"Any provider could cause harm. It shouldn't matter who causes it."

"A lot of the issues home

care deals with are caused by other players. Sometimes clients
(a
two-week facility) respite or hospital with a pressure ulcer."
come out of

"That (considering other providers) could be difficult. We could have little to no role in
the event aside from referring the client."

"I'm more interested in only considering home care and not others unless they are
partners."
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After some discussion, the moderator

asked

if participants would be more comfortable

if

the provider/orgarization responsible for cause was identified and included in reporting
the results (this was the original intent of the study). This seemed to address the concerns

of those participants initially opposed to considering other providers and nearly all
participants then agreed with considering all providers. The coordinator group was not

divided on this issue and all participants in this group seemed to agree with the need to
consider all providers. One participant noted that "home care is not its own entity; it
relies on other providers.'

Like the concept of harm, dot voting was also used to focus the discussion and determine
the support for the various potential causes of adverse events in home care. Table 3-2 lists
the elements related to cause for which participants voted. First, participants had to
decide if they only wanted to include events that occurred while home care was on site,

or events that occurred any time. All participants in both sessions agreed that AEs that
happen any time should be considered. Similarly, all groups agreed that both staff

involved in coordinating clients' care (Case Coordinators and Resource Coordinators) as

well

as

Direct Service Staff could cause an adverse event. Next, participants voted on

whether they preferred the term "systems" or the more specific terms

'þolicies/procedures" and "training/education." Both groups were divided with their
'When
responses, with almost equal numbers preferring one option or the other.
asked

why their votes were divided, about half of the particþants in both groups felt that the
more specific elements were not comprehensive enough, so they opted for systems. The
other half preferred the more specific terms because they were just that, more specific.
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During this discussion, some of the participants who voted for the more specific elements
indicated they would change to systems because they now preferred this more "allencompassing" term. Finally, all participants in both groups agreed that events could be
caused

by clients, informal caregivers, or other providers and agencies.

TOWARDS

A

DEFINITION

The consultation sessions were extremely helpful in translating the term "adverse event"
to home care. The concepts of harm and cause were thoroughly discussed and nearly all

participants in both goups agreed on the elements of each concept that should be
included. There were a few issues and concerns that remained unresolved and warranted
further exploration after the consultation sessions. The first issue was whether "more
care" should be considered harm. As mentioned, the majority of participants agreed that
more care should be included, perhaps because it is viewed as synonymous with
prolonged hospital stay. However, the concems expressed by the opposing minority
could not be ignored and, as such, more care was excluded from the concept of harm.

Also, both groups were divided on whether to include health and well-being or the more
specific physical, mental and emotional injury in defining harm. Again, the reasons
expressed by participants were reviewed to resolve this issue. Health and well-being was

favoured by some because it was broader and didn't exclude any elements whereas the
specific aspects listed were not viewed as inclusive and comprehensive. Those who voted

for physical, mental and emotional injury did so because they were viewed as more
measurable. As this study intends to measure AEs, it was decided to utilize the more
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specific, measurable elements rather than the broader, more subjective health and wellbeing.

The final outstanding issue concerned whether or not emotional and social distress should
be considered an AE,

if

caused by care. There lvas some concern

in the management and

planning goup that this was closely related to client dissatisfaction and complaints and,
therefore, should not be included in the concept ofharm. Looking at emotional and social
distress separately, emotional distress seems to be relevant as nearly all of the participants

who voted for the more specific elements voted for emotional injury. Social dishess, on
the other hand, is more

difficult to include or errclude in defining harm because it was not

voted on; no participant added social distress to the list. Perhaps participants viewed
social and emotional as s)monyms, so did not see the need to add a seemingly repetitive
element to the list. Furthermore, perhaps participants felt that

if

someone was sufficiently

socially distressed, he or she would also be emotionally distressed. Ultimately, the
investigator decided to include emotionally distressed but exclude socially distressed as
the latter seems to be more contentious and dissatisfaction is not intended to be included

in the definition of harm.

To further address the participants' concerns about ensuring the exclusion

of

dissatisfaction and complaints, harm was more explicitly defined to indicate that it must
affect a client's overall health and/or functioning. By specifying health and"/or

functioning, only events that significantly and negatively impact the client are included.
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By examining existing definitions, contrasting care in the home with hospital care, and
considering the findings of the consultation sessions and resolving the few outstanding
issues,

it is now possible to translate the term adverse

event to home care, compose the

highly-anticipated definition and describe the underlying concepts. Based on all of this

information and for the purpose of this studV, the term adverse event will be defined

as:

Hørm to the clíent that negatívely ølþcts theír overall health and/or
functíoníng ønd ís the result of care actions and/or ìnactions rather than
the clìent's underþing condítíon.

"Harm" can include physical and mental injuries, emotional distress, unneeded or
unplanned hospitalizations, premature or inappropriate PCH placement, and death.

"Result of care," or cause, includes a number of different providers, such as: the WRHA
Home Care program (coordinators, direct service staff, "systems"); other providers

(WRHA programs, family physicians, hospitals, other agencies and organizations, etc.);
clients (self care); and informal caregivers. This definition attempts to translate the
hospital-centric terms by integrating the unique characteristics of home care and the
perspectives of home care professionals.

4, METHODS
V/ith a definition of adverse event appropriate to the home care environment, it is now
possible to develop a methodology for measuring the incidence of adverse events among
Winnipeg Home Care clients, the second goal of the study. The chapter begins by

revisiting the various methods that could be used in this study. There are several potential
approaches to measuring patient safety, which were introduced in the literature review in

chapter two. Based on the various advantages and limitations of the various approaches,
the following discussion contrasts the potential methods with the resources available to
conduct this study in order to select a feasible methodology. This discussion leads to the
selection of a method for this study. Based on the general approach selected, a more
detailed and thorough methodology is formulated to measure adverse events ¿rmong
V/iruripeg Home Care clients.

POTENTIAL METHODS
Chapter two introduced a variety of methods that have been used, or could be used, to
measure patient safety; this section recapitulates these approaches. Most patient safety
studies assume either a retrospective or prospective design and utilize a variety

of

information sources. Retrospective studies examine existing secondary health
information to determine if an AE occurred. Reviewing patient charts, or chart reviewing,
is the most common retrospective approach and, perhaps, the most common approach in
general. Other retrospective studies have used voluntary reporting of AEs, also called
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incident or occurrence reporting, while others have interviewed patients and staff or
examined administrative databases.

Chart reviewing is certainly the "gold standard" method used in patient safety studies,

having been used in studies in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Australia,
and

New Zealand ÍImong othernations. This method involves

a screening and review

stage. Generally, nurses or medical records analysts review patient charts for selected

screening criteria that could indicate the presence of an adverse event.

All

charts that

screen positive then advance to the review stage in which physicians review the chart to

determine if an AE has occurred. In most studies, charts are independently reviewed by

two physicians. If there is disagreement between the two reviewers, they discuss the
situation. If the discrepancy cannot be resolved through discussion, a third physician
reviewer will break the tie. Reviewers generally determine

if an AE

occurred, identi$ the

type.of event, its harm to the patient and judge its preventability.

While the most common approach, chart reviewing is also the most criticized. Several
reasons were discussed

in chapter two, including concerns about inter-rater reliability

(agreement between reviewers), incomplete documentation, and reviewer bias.

A

retrospective study is limited to the information that is available which can, consequently,
result in a loss of context. The approach is also cnticized as the screening stage can be
somewhat inefficient due to its poor predictive value. Other retrospective approaches

include reviewing voluntary incident reporting and interviews with patients and staff.
Incident reporting has been found to catch a small percentage of adverse events due to
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underreporting. This issue, or course, is dependent on the organtzational culture, among
other factors.

Prospective studies collect data during clients' hospital stays, as possible AEs unfold.

This can be achieved by prompting reporting when certain events happen, interviewing
staff and patients as care is delivered, or directly observing the provision of care. Direct
observation can involve shadowing a patient or staff person and observing the care

provided or received. Comparison studies have found prospective observational studies to
cost up to eight times the amount of chart review sfudies.7e

Both retrospective and prospective designs can use manual or electronic methods, or a
combination ofboth. Traditional chart reviews, for example, have been exclusively
manual in design; both the screening and review stages are completed by hand. Most
sfudies that rely solely on electronic methods often report findings
events, as harm and cause are

as

potential adverse

difficult to determine using automated electronic

approaches. For example, the home care study discussed in the literature review reported

potential adverse events and several medication-related sfudies reported,potentially
inappropriate medication use. These are reported as potential events or potentially
inappropriate because the cause and/or harm have not been clearly

identified-

computerizing the review stage is extremely challenging as cases must be individually
reviewed to determine cause and harm.

7'

Murffet al. "Detecting adverse events for patient

safet5r

research."
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It is also possible to combine different approaches. Forster et al., for example, used
patient telephone interviews with chart reviews to determine

if

an adverse event occurred

after hospital discharge.8o Some have suggested computenzingthe screening portion

of

chart reviewers to improve the use of often expensive expert chart reviewers.sl This

allows automated searching of patient records for specific coding (i.e. ICD-9-CM
diagnosis codes) or for key words that might indicate the presence of an AE.

CO'VS'DERING RESOURCES AND CHOS'NG AN APPROACH
Selecting an approach to measure adverse events in home care requires careful
consideration of resources, sources of information, and potential weaknesses of each
approach. In terms of resources, this study was limited in several areas: the study has no

funding, limited human resources, and a tight schedule. While prospective studies have
been shown to be more effective at identifying adverse events, especially preventable

AEs, it is also more costly and requires a longer time span to follow, track and observe
clients. A participant observation approach has been used in home care to study
operational failures, or enors; this study shadowed a home care rurse for a day to observe
and identify operational failures. While following a nurse is effective for identifying

elrors, it is likely not as successful for observing adverse events in home care-AEs can
happen when home care is not on site and can be caused by other providers. A more

effective observer approach would be to follow a client, but this would be quite costly

80

Forster et al., "Adverse events among medical patients"; Forster et al., "Incidence and Severity of
Adverse Events."
tt Hawey J. Mwff et al. "Elechonically
Screening Discharge Summaries for Adverse Medical Events."
Journøl of the American Medical Informatics Association 10, no. a Q003):339-350; and Forster, Andrade,
and van Walraven.
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and

likely quite challenging logistically. Therefore, prospective

approaches were not

considered for this study.

Retrospective studies have used a number of approaches. Chart reviewing is certainly the
most common approach. Other methods include reviewing incident reports or

inter.viewing staff and/or clients. The V/RHA collects incident reports, called occwrence
reports, for all programs. However, the reports themselves do not contain all of the

information needed to determine cause and harm. Further, occlurences are not reported
for non-WRHA providers. While these contain invaluable information, occurrence
reports alone are not sufficient. Interviews were discounted because the sfudy does not
have sufnicient resources to effectively complete interviews and these alone may not

provide sufficient information. Chart reviewing is the last option, and is perhaps the most
appropriate considering its strengths, weaknesses, convenience, resources, and data

availability

During the consultation sessions, which were described in the previous chapter,
participants were asked about potential sources of information, Aside from interviews
and surueys with staff and clients, the

following sources of information were identified:

Occurrence Reports (would need to access original copies as no client data is saved

electronically); MDS-HC database (case coordination software, including client
assessments, notes and care plans); scheduling database (records of visits from Direct

Service Staff); complaints (formal complaints are handled by a single Client Relations
Manager); Appeals (clients and families can appeal decisions made about eligibility and
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care plans to a provincial appeal panel); and the nursing home placement database

(includes a record of all clients placed in nursing homes). There is clearly a great deal

of

information already collected about clients, both electronically and in hard copy, which
could include clues about adverse events. Due to the high level of data already collected

in the WRHA Home Care program, as well as considering the resources and thesis
deadline, the chart review approach was selected for this study. While this approach
requires human resources to actually review the charts, it can be completed in a relatively
short timeframe. Several Home Care employees (Specialists and Team Manager)
volunteered to assist with the study and could be used for the chart review process.

Determining which data sources to access is also important. While all sources contain
valuable information, it was decided to focus on the most comprehensive and relevant
sources. Of the various data sources mentioned earlier, two were selected to support this

study. The MDS-HC database stores all data relating to case coordination, including:
intake information; assessments that use standardized coding; care plans, which should

include all care providers, not just Home Care providers; and ongoing notes about the

client's situation.s2 Several participants in the consultation sessions noted that if clients
suffer any injuries or harm, are hospitalized, placed in a nursing home, or die, it should be
noted in this software. As this data is all stored electronically, it is possible to complete a
computerized screen, which should eliminate the need for additional human resources
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The standardized assessment, called the Minimum Data Set forHome Care (MDS-HC) was
developed by interRAl, an international organization dedicated to improving care for the elderly and
disabled. The MDS-HC assessment items are used to calculate care plan protocols, outcome measures and
other decision-support tools intended to improve care by using standardtzed dataand incorporating best
practice. The MDS-HC assessment form rrses standardÞed quantitative coding.
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during the screening stage. The second source of information is the WRHA occrurence
reports. One participant noted that occurrences are probably dramatically underreported,

but those that are reported could provide very useful information. Unfortunatel¡ client
information for occurrence reports is not stored electronically; therefore a manual search
for reports is required.

Based on careful consideration of resources, timeframe and the various measurement
approaches, the chart review method was selected for this study. More specifically, this
can be described as a chart review prompted by a mixed (electronic and manual)
screening method.

DATA COLLECTION METHODS
The chart review method requires historical client data to review and determine if an
adverse event occurred.

A one-yearperiod was selectedto search for adverse events-

this allows for easier analysis and reporting (i.e. incidence of adverse events over a one
year period). The data collection methodology has four stages:
screening,

(I) sampling, (IÐ

(III) reviewing, (IV) analysis. Figure 4-l illustrates the methodology. The data

collection methods received ethics approval from the University of Manitoba Joint
Faculty Research Ethics Board andorgantzational approval from the WRHA Research
Access Committee. There were two changes to the data collection methods, which are

noted in the following section; amendments were approved by both the University and
the WRHA
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Stage I - Sampling
To determine an appropriate sample size, it was necessary to first establish the population
size over a one year period; this timeframe \ryas selected to allow for annual incidence

reporting. For the calendar year of 2004, there were a total

of

l4,624clients open to the

community-coordinated Home Care program. This number includes all clients open at the
beginning of 2004 and the number of intake in the following twelve months.83 To

of

calculate an appropriate sample size when measuring a nominal variable (i.e. incidence

AEs), an estimation of the expected results is required; in the absence of any comparable
home care-based studies to rely on, an estimate was calculated by averaging the rates

from two Canadian studies. The Canadian Adverse Event Study, which focused on
hospitals, found an AE rate of 7.5%o and a post hospital discharge study by Forster et al.
found an incidenc e of 23o/o.84 Therefore, the estimated incidence of AEs for this study,
used solely to determine an appropriate sample size, is l5To. Based on this estimate, a
95Yo confidence

limit and an accepted erïor margin of +/- 3.so/o,it was determined that

a

sample size of 400 clients is required.st This sample size is appropriate as it balances the

ability to generalize to the home care population with the anticipated chart review
resources.

t'

This information was obtained from the montlrly statistics collected by the Home Care prograrn
Buker et al., "Canadian Adverse Event Study"; Forster et al., "Adverse events among medical
patients"; Forster et al., "Incidence and Severity ofAdverse Events."
E5
See Winston Jackson. Methods: Doing Social Research 3'd ed. Toronto: Prentice Hall, 2003, p. 441
for calculating a sample size for estimating a nominal variable. Formula used:
to

sample

r".:

(success)

X (failure) X (confidence
laccwacy¡

limitzva-ÞgI-

success = estimated proportion exhibiting the variable; failure: I - success
confïder¡ce limit Z value = 1.96 for 95% confidence
accuracy = range within which estimate should be, or margin of enor.
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Figure

4-l lllustration of Methods
Population

All communitycoordinated clients
opened in Feb/Ùfar 2004

o Clients closed within 30 days
o Clients with no assessment
o Palliative clients

Screening for Potential
Adverse Events

Stage

II

Clients with Potential
Adverse Events

Manually exclude
selected charts

Støge

III

Stage

IV

A random sample of clients opened in February and March,2004 was pulled from the
MDS-HC database using SPSS for Windows. Clients were excluded if they were closed
within 30 days of being opened. Only clients with

a

completed MDS-HC assessment

were included as the assessment contains critical information to describe the sample,
screen for potential AEs and review the file. Any palliative care clients were also

6l
excluded. Thirty days is too short a timeframe to study AEs and palliative clients'

conditions are highly unstable and they are likely in receipt of comfort care. To determine

if clients are open less than thirty days, the date of home care opening was subtracted
from the date of closing (if client has been closed to home care). The date that the
electronic client file was opened was used as the opening date for community clients. For
hospital clients, the date the file was transferred from the hospital to the community
office was used.86 Palliatiue clients are identified in the MDS-HC assessment (item
1, or

item CC3f

:

K8e:

1).

Originally, the study intended to sample clients opened in February,2004;
an insufficient number

as

there was

of clients opened in this month, the timeframe was expanded to

include clients opened in both February and March,2004.

Stage ll - Screen¡ng
Stage two involves screening the sample for potential adverse events. Based on the home
care

definition of adverse event established in chapter three and description of its

underlying concepts, there are several types of AEs in home care, including: injurious
and non-injurious falls, pressure ulcers, ADEs, other physical injuries, emotional distress,

or mental harm or injury. These events can result in temporary or permanent injury,

tu

Home Care has two sources of intake, community or hospital. Community intakes are received
through a cental intake office which sends client files to community offices for fi,¡¡ther assessment.
Alternatively, clients can be opened to the program through the hospital. As clients' electonic files are
opened in hospitals when first referred to hospital home care, files can be opened for weeks or months
before the patient is ready for discharge. TÏerefore, the date of discharge-when the file is transferred from
the hospital to the community office-was selected to reflect the home care opening date. Client files are
generally closed within 30 days if clients are found to be ineligible for home care or if they were in need of
short-term home care only (usually post-acute home care).
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otherwise unneeded hospitalization, premafure nursing home placement, or death. To
enable

a chartreview, all clients must be screened for these circumstances. Because

WRHA Home Care utilizes an electronic health record that includes client assessments,
continuation notes and care plans, an electronic screen was selected as it is likely the
most efficient and effective approach. As mentioned earlier, the major hospital studies

utilized

a manual screening process.

Electronic screening has recently emerged as a

potential replacement for this approach and has been used in several studies. The WRHA
has implemented a standardized occurrence reporting system, similar to incident

reporting. Cross-referencing the sample with occurrence reports could uncover AEs. This
mixed screening process was used to identify clients that possibly had an AE. Only
potential AEs that occurred in the year following opening to home care \¡/ere included as
this study seeks to establish an arurual incidence of AEs.

The electronic screen used three approaches. First, clients' MDS-HC assessment and
discharge records were searched for items that may identify an adverse event.

Community-coordinated clients are supposed to be assessed upon opening to the Home
Care program and assessed at least annually thereafter. Only clients with at least one
assessment were included

in the sample, and it was expected that some clients would

have multiple assessments. MDS-HC items were selected based on the adverse event
types included in the study. Items a¡e generally time framed to a specific period prior to
assessment (i.e. number

of falls in 90 days prior to assessment (item K5), or medications

administered in the 7 days prior to assessment). Table 4-1 tists the search parameters for
this screening method.
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Table 4-1 Electronic Screening Criteria for MDS-HG and Discharge
Assessment
MDS-IIC Assessments

.

One or more falls in 90 days prior to assessment (K5
Presence of any of the following: Hip fracture

(Jln:l

or 2); other fractures (Jlo:l or 2); unexplained
injuries (K9c:1); or second or third degree burns

Other skin problems

o

Potential physical, emotional or financial abuse

o

Stase I - 4 oressure ulcer oresent (N2a: 1-4
Troubling skin conditions, such as burns, bruises,
rashes, itchiness, body lice, or scabies (Nl
l) OR
second or third degree burns (N3a = I
Urinary Tract Infection (Jlw: I or 2) AND use of
indwellins catheter fi2b: I
Visited ER, accessed emergent care, or had an
overnight stay in 180 days prior to assessment (P4a,

o
o

Hospitalization

Records

o

o
o
o

:

Client hospitalized for extended period, closed to
home care (MDS discharge reason: 8
Client placed in PCH, closed to home care (MDS
ischarse reason : 5 or 7
Client deceased, çlosed to home care (MDS discharge

The second method searched the continuation notes for key words or phrases that could
indicate the presenc e of apotential adverseevent. The key word list was created based on
past studies87 and feedback obtained from staff during the coordinator consultation
session. Words were selected that coordinators felt might be documented in clients'

electronic files. Common synonyms for key words were also identified. When searching

t7

Murffet al. "Electronically Screening Discharge Summaries"; and Forster, Andrade,

Walraven.

and van
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for key words, the search was case insensitive and looked for any words or phrases that
contained the key word to ensure singular and plwal forms of words were included (i.e.
notes

will

be searched for

"fall" which could yield

matches such as

"falls" and "fallen").

Table 4-2 lists the search parameters for this electronic screening method.

Table 4-2Êlectronic Screen¡ng Griteria for Key Word Search
Fall. fell
Slip
Distress
Abuse. abusing
Nosocomial
Adverse
[.Ilcer, sore
Occurrence, incident
Rhabdo

Accident
Death- deceased. die
Iniur
Fracture
Error
Overdose, double dose
Reaction

Infection
Admitted
Victoria, VGH
Health Science, HSC
Seven Oaks, SOGH
Grace, GGH
St. Boniface, SBGH
Concordia, CGH
ER
Hosoital

"Client had a fall last night and broke her hip."
"Client slipped out of wheelchair and couldn't set uD"
"Client is distressed by decline in social activities, referral
to Adult DavProsram completed.'
"Client has broken pelvis. possible spousal abuse"
Hosoital-acouired infection
Could indicate adverse event, adverse reaction or adverse
effect
"Client now has two pressure ulcers" or "client developed
bed sore in hosoital"
May indicate the an occuffence report or a harmful
incident.
The breaking down ofmuscle fibers, which can have
severe or sometimes fatal outcomes. One could develop
rhabdomyolysis, sometimes referred to as rhabdo, after a
prolonged period of lying on the floor, possibly after a fall
"Client had an accident last nieht while setting into bed."
"Daushter phoned to inform that client died last niehf'
Could indicate "iniun/' or "iniured"
"Client fractured her ankle last week"
"Nurse made an error while administering medication"
May indicate medication administration error that could
result in adverse reaction
"Client had a reaction after medication chansed last week"
"Client developed a infection..."
"Clientwas admiued to hospital with a fever"
Only the "hospital track" notepad, which is used to tack
clients' hospital use, will be searched for these terms. Any
matches would indicate a visit or admission to any of
Winnipeg's 1'rufüary or community hospitals.
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The third electronic method searched for potentially inappropriate medications. Searching

for ADEs was a major challenge for this population as medication-related issues are
generally reported to physicians, not to home care, or the adverse reactions are
discovered in hospital. Moreover, assessments are completed infrequentl¡ so symptoms

of ADEs may not be captured by the assessment. Consequently, it was decided to use
established expert criteria to identify clients who take potentially inappropriate

medication. This method only applied to clients aged 65 years and older; this age cohort
was expecting to account for the vast majority of the sample. This approach has been
used by several studies, noted in chapter two, to investigate potentially inappropriate

medication use or prescribing; no articles were found that used the expert criteria as a
screening technique to trigger a more thorough review as it was used in this study.

One study reviewed in chapter two used portions of multiple expert criteria to identifu

potentially inappropriate medication use among European home care clients; medication
data was collected using the MDS-HC assessment tool.88 This study searched for

medications using the same search criteria as the Ewopean study, which used portions

of

both the Canadian Criteria and two versions of the Beers Criteria, all of which were
described in chapter two. Clients' MDS-HC records were searched for all medications
considered potentially inappropriate. The search was also expanded to include a
medication notepad used for those clients whose medications change frequently. While
the names of medications, dosage, route, and frequency are noted in V/RHA Home Care

client files, Drug Identification Numbers, or DINs, are not consistently recorded.

8t

Fialová et al.
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Consequently, the medication search was limited to searching for the names

of

medications, which could exclude some clients due to incorrect spelling; where possible,

clients' files were searched for portions of the potentially inappropriate medications
identified by the expert criteria; all matches were scanned by the investigator to exclude
any false matches. The medication search cross-referenced the MICROMEDEX database

for all Canadian and American listings for noted medications.se

The final search technique cross-referenced V/RHA occurrence reports with clients in the
sample. As occurrences are not saved electronically with client-identifyrng information,

this search could not be performed electronically. An Administrative Assistant in the

U/RHA Quality and Decision Support Department was supplied with

a

list of all clients

in the sample and manually searched through all occurences reported between February,
2004 andMarch, 2005 for any matches.

If any matches were found, all relevant

information was noted and the complete list retumed to ttre investigator. Occurrences not
related to adverse events (i.e. theft or property damage) were excluded.

A copy of

a

V/RHA Occurrence Report Form is included in the appendix.

An anonymized, database was created using
code list, which matches study codes

a

random study code to identify clients. The

with client

n¿rmes and personal health

numbers, was printed and maintained in hard copy

only-no

identification

client-identifyrng

information was saved electronically. All printed material was kept locked in a drawer in
a

WRHA office. The database included study codes and the results of all screens. All

8e

Micromedex@ Healthcare Series, Thomson Micromedex, Greenwood Village, Colorado (Edition
expires 2005).
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clients identified as possibly having had an adverse event were printed individually with
their screen results. A sample "screen sheet" is included in the appendix. All screen
sheets were reviewed by the investigator who determined

if

any could be excluded; it was

anticipated that some screens would be excluded. For example, a client is screened in
because there is a match for the key word

the season, like

"fall," but the note uses the word to describe

"will call client in the fall" rather than to describe the action. Other

events

may be excluded because they happened prior to opening to home care or beyond the
one-year time frame. Only screens that clearly were not an AE were exóluded.

Stage lll - Review¡ng
All clients who screened positive were subsequently reviewed by a trained

chart

reviewer. There were four chart reviewers, three WRHA Home Care Specialists and one
Team Manager, who have each worked in Home Care for at least fifteen years. The

reviewers are all exceedingly familiar with Home Care policies and guidelines and best
practices in caring for clients, and highly experienced in interacting with other parts

of

the health care system. The reviewers volunteered their time after regular work hours to
assist

with the study. Three of the reviewers are social workers and one is a nurse. Most

of the major hospital studies used physicians as chart reviewers; it was decided for this
study that social workers and nurses are most appropriate as they are the professionals

who coordinate care for Home Care clients in rWinnipeg. All chart reviewers attended a
halÊday training session to ensure they were familiar with the concepts used in this
study, the screening process, and how to complete a chart review, The chart reviewers
received a definition and instruction sheet, an inappropriate medications list, and a list

of
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study codes matched with client information to enable the reviewers to look up the client
and review the file.

A few clients from the sample were reviewed by the group during

training to ensure everyone was comfortable with chart reviewing. Chart reviewers were
instructed to keep all study-related information locked in a drawer in their office to
ensure confi dentiality.

Initially, it was planned that all clients who screened positive would receive two
independent reviews, with a third conducted if there was irreconcilable disagreement
between the original two reviewers. However, due to limited chart review resources, the
methods were amended to include only one chart review for each client who was
screened in. To report on inter-rater

reliability-this is a common criticism of this

approach-at least fifteen percent of the sample was to be randomly selected and
independently reviewed by two chart reviewers.

If chart reviewers agreed less than 75%

of the time or if the Kappa statistic,eo used to rate inter-rater reliability, was less than 0.41

(fair to poor), chart reviewers would receive additional training. The remainder of the
sample were distributed among the four chart reviewers and received only one review,

The methods amendment, from a full double review to the modified single review
.

process, was reported to the University of Manitoba Joint Faculty Research Ethics Board
and received ethics approval.

Chart reviewers determined

if

developed in chapter three.

If

s

an adverse event had occurred, based on the definition
an AE occurred, chart reviewers indicated the date of the

Jacob Cohen. "A coefficient of agreement for nominal scales." Educationsl and Psychological
Measurement 20 (1960): 3746.
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AE, the type of AE, level of harm or impact to the client, the cause or domain, and if the
AE could have been prevented or ameliorated. Finally, reviewers reported on the
adequacy of the record. The chart review form, a copy of which is included in the

appendix, was developed using existing scales where possible with modifications as
needed. The form was designed to collect the required data to measure and describe
adverse events among home care clients and incorporates a variety of existing
measurement methods. The scale for rating

if

an adverse event occurred was borrowed

from the Canadian Adverse Events Studyer (see table 2-l), andmodified slightly for this
study. The wording was slightly altered to better fit the home care context (i.e. from
"management causation" to "caused by care') and an additional score \ryas added to the
scale to make

it

a seven-point

AE rating scale ("0 - No event occurred" was added). For a

discussion on the development of the types of adverse events, levels of harm or impact,
and cause (or domain), see chapter three.

While all of the major hospital studies only measured preventability, it was anticipated
that some events may not be viewed as preventable, but rather seen as potentially
ameliorable. This means the event could not have been prevented but the harm or impact
could have been lessened. Rating an event as preventable or ameliorable was used by
Forster et al. in their study of adverse events occurring after discharge from hospital.e2
The rating scale for preventability was borrowed from the Canadian Adverse Event Study
and was used to rate both

preventability and ameliorability in this study.

el

Baker, "Canadian Adverse Event Study."
Forster et al., "Adverse events among medical patients"; Forster et al., "Incidence and Severity
Adverse Events."
e2

of
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The adequacy of records was also noted as the level of documentation in the home care

electronic file was a concem, especially for AEs not caused by home care. The rating
scale for record adequacy was borrowed from the modular review form.e3 Chart

reviewers also recorded the start and end time of the review to allow for a cost estimate

of the chart review process, had the chart reviewers not been volunteers.

Stage lV - Analysis
.For the sample, descriptive statistics were provided to allow comparison to the general
Home Care population. This includes demographic information (i.e. gender, age,
geographic distribution) as well as functional information, such as cognition, depression
and physical functioning, among others. This data is included in clients' MDS-HC
assessments. Completed chart reviews were data entered twice into a computer database

to assure accuracy; any discrepancies were verified and corrected as needed. The first
fifteen percent bf the sample that was reviewed independently by two'reviewers was
analyzed first.

If

agreement between reviewers was not sufficient, chart reviewers would

receive additional training. Reporting inter-rater reliability is one method of analyzing the

overall reliability of the study.

After the remaining chart reviews are completed and entered into the database twice, the

full analysis could proceed. The incidence of adverse events

¿rmong the sample was

M. tffoloshynowych, G. Neale and C. Vincent. "Case record review of adverse events: a new
approach." Quality and Safety in Health Care 12, no. 6 (2003): 4tl-415. See specifically web-only
appendix'Modular Review Form 2 for Retospective Case Record Review."
e3

first

7l
determined. For the AEs that did occur, the t1pe, level of harm, cause, and the

preventability or ameliorability was calculated. If AEs were rated as preventable or
ameliorable, the reviewer described how the event could have been prevented or
ameliorated. The results from this open-ended question were also analyzed and reported.

Addressing Chart Review Weaknesses
Several weaknesses of the chart review method were discussed earlier, namely

incomplete documentation and loss of context, inter-rater reliability, inefficient screening,
and reviewer bias. The methods developed for this study attempt to address all of these

conìmon sources of criticism.

Incomplete documentation is a concern, as the home care file does not include a
comprehensive account of all interactions with all parts of the health care system-it is a
Home Care file, not a central electronic health record. Incomplete documentation is,
perhaps, the most challenging of the weaknesses to address as gaining access to and

linking client files with databases extemal to home care is difficult, especially when this
data would have to be reviewed by an individual who would not otherwise have access.

Rather than attempt to gain access to external health files, this study relies on information
noted in clients' Home Care files. Generally, it was expected that any significant
interactions with non-home care health services would be noted in the client's Home
Care file as this

will likely impact on Home Care services (i.e. if client is admitted to

hospital for several days, home care services must be put on hold).
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Ensuring inter-rater reliability is a challenge in any study using the chart review
approach. In this investigation, reviewers all attended a half-day training session and
completed a few chart reviews as a group to ensure consistency in the information and
demonstrations provided to reviewers. The first charts independently reviewed by two
reviewers represented a sub-sample of at least fifteen percent of the clients identified as

requiring a review. Inter-rater reliability was assessed by measuring the percentage

of

cases on which reviewers agree and calculating the Kappa statistic to score the level

agreement between reviewers;

if the scores on either of these two

of

measures were

unsatisfactory reviewers would receive additional training.

Chart review studies are sometimes criticized for using an inefficient screening process.

In most of the major hospital studies, the screening stage has been completed manually
and often produces many false positive matches that are advanced to the chart review

stage--screening can itselfbe inefficient if done manually or can make inefficient use

of

chart reviewers if there are numerous patients who are screened in inappropriately. This
study attempted to develop a more efficient screening approach by developing an
electronic screening process; rather than manually examining all 400 clients in the sample

for the screening criteria, this was completed electronically. Occurrence reports were
manually searched. It was difficult to predict how many clients would match the
screening criteria and proceed to the chart review stage.

The last criticism of chart reviewing this study attempted to account for was reviewer
bias. By using employees as chart reviewers, there was the potential that these reviewers,
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as

Home Care employees, would be biased towards not rating a questionable event as an

AE. However, reviewers also had

a

professional and ethical responsibility to clients'

interests. Moreover, the individuals recruited as reviewers for this study are known for

their dedication to consistently considering the client's perspective and situation, both on
an

individual case level and at a program planning and policy development level. During

their chart review training, the reviewers \ilere instructed to consider the client's
perspective when in doubt about judging if harm had occurred.ea

Ethical Gonsiderat¡ons
The development of this methodology included several ethical considerations. Informed
consent was not obtained from the study subjects because the study involves a

retrospective review of secondary data (client home care file). Subjects were unaware
that their health information was being reviewed for this study. No deception was
employed as no direct or indirect contact with study subjects occurred. Furthermore,
subjects were not placed at any risk. However,

it was anticipated that during the chart

review stage, reviewers may find cases in which the home care client is unnecessarily at
risk at the time of the review due to substandard care, abuse or neglect. In these
situations, the reviewer can contact the client's Case Coordinator and discuss the
situation

if

deemed necessary, as it would be ethically and profeSsional irresponsible not

to address the situation.

to

Thir approach of considering the situation from the client, or patient, perspective was adapted from
taining package developed by the Institute for Healthcare Improvement. See "Global
Trigger Tool Kit" ver 6. Boston: Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2005. Retrieved 03-APR-2005 from
htp//www.ihi.orgllHVTopics/PatientSafety/SafetyGeneraVTools/GlobalTriggerToolforMeasuringAEs.htrn
an adverse event
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Clients' personal health information was accessed and reviewed for the pulpose of this
study.

All individuals involved in the study (primary investigator and chart reviewers)

work with the WRHA and have signed their PHIA (Personal Health Information Act)
pledge. All of the personal health information reviewed is information the investigator
and chart reviewers would normally have access to during their usual work duties (i.e.

staff development activities). Several measures were taken to ensure the confidentiality
and anon¡mity of the participants were maintained and that the research methods adhered

with the Personal Health Information Act of Manitoba.es The sample was extracted and
each client in the sample assigned a study code. The sample extract and electronic
screening \¡/ere completed on a single day to ensure that no client data has to be stored

electronically; all of the screening criteria were programmed in advance to support the
single day sample and screen. Once the screening was complete, all client identifiers
rilere removed from the computer database. The age of the client at March 31, 2005 was

calculated and stored electronically; the clients' date of birth was not retained as this was
considered a client identifier. Similarl¡ clients' geographic locations in one

of

Winnipeg's twelve Community Areas were determined using the2002 Postal Code
Conversion Database; postal codes were not retained as this is considered a client
identifier.e6 Client assessment data was retained to allow for description of the sample;
this data does not contain any client-identifying information. A hard copy file was
maintained matching clients' names and personal health identification numbers (PHINs)

et

M*itoba Health. 'lThe Personal Health Information Act: A Brief Summary for Health Researchers."
Manitoba Health: date unknown. Retrieved I5-OCT-2004 from htç://www.gov.mb.calhealth/legislation/
/Summary_þsearchers.pdf
eu
For a description of rü/innipeg's twelve community areas, see Manitoba Cente for Health Policy,
"Winnipeg Area Definitions," February, 2001, available online at http://www.umanitoba.calcentes/mchp/
I

concept/ dictl urp g_arealwp g_area.html
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with the study code. Any information with client-identiffing data (i.e. hard copy
matching clients with study code) was stored in a locked drawer in a WRHA office.

All

client-identiffing data was destroyed following the review stage.

The principal investigator (KJ) extracted the sample and completed the electronic screen

of clients as he was the only WRHA employee capable of completing such a request (i.e.

if a simila¡request

came to Home Care to access any information from the MDS-HC

database, the primary investigator would be tasked with completing the request).

5.

RESULTS

The results of the study are presented in four sections. The first three sections describe

the data collection methods and results, including describing the sample, the screening
techniques and the results of the chart review. Figure 5-1 illushates the data collection
methods and notes the number of clients associated with each step or approach. The final
section includes data to support evaluating the methods, including inter-rater reliability,
record adequac¡ and the cost ofthe chart review approach.

Sample
There were 663 clients opened in the MDS-HC software in February and March,2005.

Clients were excluded if they were \¡/ere closed to Home Care within 30 days of opening

(N:58), did not receive

a complete

MDS-HC assessment (N:141), or \ilere classified

as

palliative (N:6). From the remaining clients, a sample of 400 opened to community
Home Care was selected using SPSS. Approximately three quarters of the sample
(74.7%) were referred through community intake, with the remaining clients opened to
Home Care while in hospital. Data was included to describe the sample and compare to
the general community-coordinated Home Care population. The description for the

population is based on an internal ÌWRHA report that included all community-coordinated
clients opened as of December 31, 2004.s7 Table

5-l presents several demographic,

functional and medication usage indicators forboth the sample and the population.

nt

Johnson, Keir. "Home Care Report on Community Areas: RAI-HC Data,2004." rffinnipeg,
Manitoba: rtrinnipeg Regional Health Authority, June, 2005
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Figure 5-1 Data Gollection and Review Methods with Client Gounts
Population

All communitycoordinated clients
opened in FebÀdar 2004

(n:663)

Exclude:

o Clients closed within 30
days (n:58)
o Clients with no
assessment (n:141)

¡

Palliative clients

(n:6)
Stage

I

Manual
Stage

Screening:

II

Occurrence Reports

(n:7)

Clients with Potential
Adverse Events

(r=a79)
Screened clients excluded

by investigator*

(n:6a)

Støge

III

Stage

IV

Chart Review
(n:215)

*Some screened in clients were excluded because they clearly hadn't had an adverse event (i.e. word 'fall" screened client in, but
the word was used as '\yill follow-up in the fall") or potential event happened before client was open to home care.
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Table

5-l

Sample and Population Gharacteristics
Studv Sample

(n:400)

Age
Mean (SD, range)
à 65 years
> 85 years

75.4 (12.8,26-96)

Home Care
Population'
(n=10,991)

815%

77.5 (13.8,15-104)
87.8%

23.8%

335%

65.7%

70.9%

10.0%

10.2%

4.8%
s.0%

s5%

Gender

Female
Geographic Distribution, by Community Areal
St. James Assiniboia

Assiniboine South
Fort Garry
St. Vital
St. Boniface

s.2%

5.5%
4.0%

7.6%
7.3%
2.7%

River East

16.0%

12.9o/"

Seven Oaks

t2.o%
3.0%

9.7%
2.2%
6.6%

15.5%
10.3%

t25%

8.0%

Transcona

Inkster

l.8Yo

Point Douglas

Downtown
River Hei
Functional characteristics
Cognitive Impairment

(cPS >

2)1

Depression
(DRS > 2)r

ADL Dependency
(ADL Hierarchy >2)I
IADL Dependency
(IADL Involvement > 2)t
Medication usage
Medications in prior 7 days$
> I medication
2 6 medications
2 9 medications

Psychotopic drug

use$

t5.0%

(n:9026)
26.5%

273%

7.3%

8.6%

17.0%

22.0%

81.5o/"

87.7%

91.8%
s3.8%
26.0%

96j%

30.3o/o

61.0%

32.9%
34.6%

Notes: Sample and population characteristics are based on data collected using the MDS-HC assessment, unless
otherwise noted.
*The description ofthe home care population is drawn from a report based on all community-coordinated
clients
opened as ofDecember 3 l, 2004. For age, gender and geographic distribution, all clients were included
(n=10,991). For functional and medication use characteristics, only clients with assessments less than one
year old were included (n=9026)
tThere are twelve Community Areas in tüinnipeg which are identified using conventional Postal Codes. For the
sample and the population, 4.60/o and 2.6% ofclients, respectively, had an invalid postal code so no
community area could be assigned; these clients are included in all other measures. For maps ofthe twelve
community areas, see Community Area Boundary Maps, available online at http://wtvw.wrha.mb.calhowcare/

/decsup/files/population/CAI!oundaryMaps03.pdf
|Functional characteristics include: CPS (Cognitive Performance Scale), where a score of 2 or greater indicates
some level of impairment; DRS (Depression Rating Scale), where a score of 3 or greater indicates potential
depression; ADL Hierarchy, where a score of2 or greater indicates assistance in any ofeating, toilet use,
locomotion, and eating; and IADL involvement, where a score of2 or greater indicates that at least one of
ordinary housework, meal preparation and/or phone use was performed by someone else. Various sources,
see Keir Johnson, "Home Care Report on Community Areas: RAI-HC Data, 2004" Winnipeg, Manitoba:
Winnipeg Regional Health Authority, June 2005.
$ Medications in last 7 days include both prescription and over-the-counter drugs; psychotropic drug use
includes anv ofantiosvchotics/nerrrolentics.

anxiolvtics antidpn¡eccantc hwnnticc
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The age and gender distribution of the sample was similar to the Home Care population:
the mean age was 75.4 years (range 26-96), compared to a mean age of 77.5 (range 15-

104) for the population. Sixty-six percent of the sample was female, compared to 70.9%

of the population. SimilarlS the geographic dishibution of the sample and the population
among the twelve Winnipeg Community Areas was similar. With regards to health and

functioning, the sample and population had similar levels of cognitive impairment,
depression, ADL performance, and IADL performance. Both the sample and population
reported similar patterns of medication usage.

It is important to note that while similar, the sample differed slightly from the population
in all of these areas. The sample was slightly younger overall, exhibited slightly lower
rates of impairment in all four functional domains, and used slightly fewer medications.
These differences are most likely because the sample included clients just open to home
care

while the population profile is cross-sêctional, including

a

very high proportion

of

clients who had been open to Home Care for several years; consequently, the population
is slightly older and slightly more functionally declined than the younger sample. There is
also a mild variation in the geographic distribution of clients, possibly due to

demographic differences among the twelve Community Areas.e8

" As th" age distributions and population sizes differ among Community Areas, it is likely that the
incidence of new home care cases varies (i.e. younger Areas may have a lower than average incidence
while Areas with an older mean age may have higher incidence). See V/innipeg Regional Health Authority,
"Community Health Assessment Report, 2004," rWinnipeg Regional Health Authority, Population Health
and Health System Analysis, 2004. Retrieved 30-JAN-2005 from htþ://www.wrha.mb.calhowcarc/chal
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Screening
The entire sample was subject to a mixed screening process. There were four screening
methods used to identify clients who may have had an AE: (1) searching clients'
assessments, (2) searching for key words in notes, (3) searching for potentially

inappropriate medications, and (4) cross-referencing ÏVRHA occurrence reports. The first
three methods were electronic and the last method was completed manually. These

screening techniques are described in detail in chapter four.

In total, 279 clients (69.8% of sample) were identified by one or more of the four
screening techniques. Several clients were identified by more than one technique. Figure
5-2 uses a Venn diagram to illustrate the three electronic screening techniques and the

number of clients who were triggered using

each- where circles overlap,

the number

of

clients indicated screened positive using both approaches. For example, 15 clients were
screened in by both the medication search and MDS-HC/discharge search criteria and 37

clients by all three electronic screening techniques. IVhen clients were identified by

multiple screening techniques, the various screens triggered could indicate the presence
of one or more possible adverse events. For example, a client may be screened in because
a note

contained the word "fall" and an occurrence report was found that indicated the

client had fallen; these two screen triggers likely point to the same possible event.

Alternatively, two triggers may reveal two distinct possible events. In this situation, a
client could have been identified because a note contained the word "ulcer" and the

MDS-HC assessment indicated the client had a fall in the ninety days prior to assessment;
these are two distinct possible events.
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Figure 5-2 Matches for Electronic Screening Techniques
Medication
Search

Note
Search
*Total of 277 clients identified in Venn diagram. The additional two clients that
make up the total 279 idennfted by screening were identified exclusively by an
occr¡rrence report; of the seven clients identified by occurrence reports, five were
also identified by an electonic screening technique.

Of the 279 clients identified by the mixed screening process, 64 were excluded during a
brief manual review of the screens. Generally, screens were excluded because the context
of the key word was inappropriate or the potential event occurred prior to the file being
opened to Home Care. An example of inappropriate context included searching for the

key word "die" and finding the note mentioning "client's husband died in hospital last

night." Several screens were excluded because they clearly occurred prior to Home Care
involvement or beyond the one year timeframe (i.e. client had a fall before intake to
Home Care). In some cases, a client was not excluded but one of the screening triggers
was removed, most often for the reasons just mentioned. None of the occurrence report or
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medication search matches were removed. Remaining were 215 screened in clients
(53.8% of sample) who had possibly experienced an AE. Searching notes for key words

identified the most clients, while only

a

handful of occurrence reports were found among

the sample. Table 5-2 reports the number of clients who were screened in by each search
technique, indicating the number of initial matches and the number excluded manually
due to issues noted earlier.

Table 5-2 Search Types
Number of Clients
Search Type
MDS-HC Assessment Search
Key V/ord Search
Medication Search
Occurrence Reports

In, Number of clÍents
exclusion* excluded*

Screened
before

Any Search Type

t93
r99
78

38
45
0

7

0

279

64

*A brief manual review of all

screened in clients was conducted to exclude clients that were
inappropriately selected. The search tlpes will sum to more than the total as several clients
were screened in by multiple search types.

The comprehensive results for each screening technique, broken down by the various
screening criteria, are included in the appendix.

All clients who

screened positive and

were not excluded advanced to the chart review stage and were manually reviewed to
determine if an AE did, in fact, occur.

Ghart Review Findings
Of the 215 clients reviewed by chart reviewers, 22 cl,tentswere found to have suffered at
least one AE. When compared to the original sample, this indicates a5.5%o annual

incidence of adverse events. Twenty-six AEs were found among these22 clients, with
three clients having had two or three AEs. An AE was considered to have occurred when
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the event was scored as four or greater on the AE rating scale; Table 5-3 includes the
seven point scale and the number of clients scored for each rating.

Table 5-3 Distribution of AE Rating Scale for AII Gompleted Reviews

Score

0

AE Rating Scale
No event occurred

1

Virtually no evidence event caused by

Frequencv*

79
101

Percent*
36.1
46.1

care

caused

7

3.2

Not likely event caused by care (less than
50/50, but close call)

6

2.7

14

6.4

2 Slight to modest evidence event
by care
3

4 More likely event caused by care

(more

than 50/50, but close call)
5 Moderate to strong evidence event

caused 7

3.2

by care
6 Virtually certain evidence event
by care

Total

caused

5
219

2.3

100.0

*219 reviews were completed for 215 clients because three clients were found to have
had multiple events; this accounts for the discrepancy.

Most hospital studies, including the recent Canadian Adverse Events Study, use a score
of four or gteater as the cut off because it indicates the event was most likely caused by
care (more than 50/50, moderate to strong evidence, or

virtually certain evidence). The

Quality in Australian Health Care Study, on the other hand, included all events rated as
two or higher as this study focused more on quality improvement.ee If the Aushalian
scoring convention was used in this study, the number of clients who experienced an

ee

RM Wilson et al. "The Quality in Austalian Health Care Study." Metlical Journal of Australia 163,
no. 9 (1995): 458-71.
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adverse event would increase to 35 from 22, chang¡ng the incidence of adverse events

over a one year period to 8.8%o from 5.5%o. However, the more commonly used cut off

of

four or greater was used for this study to more closely align with the major Canadian
study.

The most common type of AE was, by far, injurious falls, accounting for nearly half

(46.2%) of all events. ADEs was the next most common type (23.1%), followed by non-

injurious falls (15.4%). Pressure ulcers, mental harm/injury and other make up the
remaining Is.A%.Figure 5-3 illustrates the proportions of the various types of AEs. Most
Aßs (69.3%) resulted in temporary harm or injury to the client, with only one of the 26
events causing permanent harm. Otherwise unneeded hospitalization, premature PCH

placement and other were identified as the level of harm for the remaining AEs. Figure
5-4 illustrates the levels of harm associated with the AEs.

Figure 5-3 Types of Adverse Events
Mental

Pressure harm/injury
Ulcer
3.80/o
3.8o/o

lnjurious falls
46.2o/o

Non-injurious
falls
15.4o/o

Drug Ewnt
23.1Yo

Total: 26 adverse events
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Figure 5.4 Levels of Harm of Adverse Events
Permanent Premature

harm

3.8o/o

PCH
3'8Yo

Temporary
harm
69.3%

Hospitalized
15.4

Total: 26 adverse events

Home Care was identified as the cause in half of all AEs; nearly all of the AEs caused by
Home Care were due to coordination problems. Caregivers (family or friends) were

identified by chart reviewers as the cause for 42.3o/oof the AEs, as were other health care
providers. Other providers included both family physicians and hospitals. Finally, clients
were identified as the cause for 30.8o/o of AEs. Reviewers could identify multiple causes;

indeed, 46.2%of AEs were caused by multiple domains. The details of the cause of AEs
are included in Table 5-4.

Table

54 Gause or Doma¡n of Adverse Events
Cause/Domain of AE
Frequency Percent

Home Care
Direct Service Staff
Coordination Staff
Client
Caregiver
Other providers (non-home care)

I
t2
8

ll

1l

3.8
46.2
30.8
42.3
42.3

Note: Sums to more than 100% as multiple cause could be indicated.
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The final aspect of adverse events for which data was collected was preventability and

ameliorability. Of the 26 AEs found, more than four in ten(42.60/o) were rated as
ameliorable, which means the harm or impact could have been reduced

if a different

approach had been taken. More than a quarter Q6.9%) was rated as preventable. Among

the22 clients who experienced an AE, 45.5% had an AE that was ameliorable and 27.3%
that was preventable. Table 5-5 lists the preventability and ameliorability of AEs. Similar

to the rating scale used to identiff AEs, the preventability and ameliorability rating scale
used a score of four or greater to identify events that were preventable or ameliorable; the

distribution of scores for this scale is reported in table 5-6.

Table 5-5 Preventability and Ameliorability of Adverse Events
For All Clients \ilho
Experienced an AE
For
All
AEs
Preventability/
Ameliorability of AE Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Preventable
Ameliorable
Neither

1l

Total

26

26.9
42.3
30.8
100.0

7
8

6
6

27.3
45.s
27.3

22

100.0

t0

Table 5-6 Distribution of Preventability/Ameliorability Rating Scale for All
Adverse Events
PreventabiliW
Ameliorabilitv
PreventabilÍty/
Percent of
Percent of
Frequency All AEs
Ameliorability Rating Scale tr'requency All AEs
0.0
I
0
I Virtually no evidence
3.8
I
3.8
I
2 Slight to modest evidence
3.8
J
I r.5
2
3 Not likely (close call)
7.7
30.8
2
4 More likely (close call)
8
7.7
5 Strong evidence

Virfually certain evidence
Total
6

7.7
3.8

4

I

I

15.4
3.8

l5

57.7

11

42.3

2

Note: Chart reviewers could rate either the preventability or the ameliorability of an AE, but not both.
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Interestingly, chartreviewers judged in retrospect nearly all of the AEs caused by Home
Care coordinators and direct service staff as ameliorabl e (71.4o/o)or preventab le (23.1%);

only one of the AEs caused by Home Care (7.1%) was judged as neither preventable nor
ameliorable. This is quite different from ratings for other providers (physicians and

hospitals); reviewers rated only 36.4% of events caused by other providers as ameliorable
or preventable. Nearly all of AEs caused by Home Care were falls while

{DEs

accounted

for just over half of the AEs caused by other providers. Table 5-7 provides a description

of the types and preventability and ameliorability of AEs by cause.

Table 5-7 Description of AEs by Gause
Home Care Providers

Type ofAE
Fall - injurious
Fall - non-injurious
Pressure ulcer

DSS*

Coordinators

(n=l)

(n:13)

0.0
100.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

ADE
Mental harm/injury
Other
Preventability and Ameliorability
Ameliorable
0.0
Preventable
r00.0
Neither
0.0

61.5
30.8
0.0
0.0
7.7
0.0

Non-Home Care Providers
Other
Providers Caregivers Clients

(n=l

l)

(n=l

l)

fu:7)

27.3

s4.5

t4.3

9.1

18.2

9.1

0.0

54.6

9.1

28.6
0.0
28.6

0.0
0.0

9.t

14.3

9.1

14.3

76.9

18.2

45.5

15.4

18.2

36.4

42.9
0.0

7.7

63.6

t8.2

57.1

Note: Some AEs were double counted as multiple providers were identified as the cause (i.e. a single AE caused by
Home Care Coordinators and Caregivers was counted twice)
* DSS: Direct Service Staff

In cases where reviewers rated an AE as preventable or ameliorable, they were also
required to explain how the AE could have been prevented or ameliorated. The full
responses to this question, which have been edited

for clarity, are included in the

appendix. The explanations offered by reviewers are useful in understanding the unique
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challenges home care faces compared to hospital care. While home care faces medical
events, there are also social issues which can result in AEs; the explanations of how
events could have been prevented or ameliorated reflect this element. Some of the

comments relate to client choice and family care and the need for client and family
education.

Most of the comments reflect "system" issues, such as practice and communication. The
most common explanation for preventing or ameliorating an AE was by referring the

client to Community Therapy Services for an occupational or physical therapy
assessment due to a history of falls or high risk for falls; this should not be surprising

given that falls, both injurious and non-injurious, accounted for the majority of AEs.

Another comment reflected the reliance Home Care has on other providers, an issue
identified in both the literature and consultation sessions. In this event, a client with a
history of falls waited for a referral to psychogeriatrics from his or her family physician;
while waiting, the AE in question occurred. Once the client was seen by psychogeriatrics,
ambulation improved and there was no record of additional falls. By relying on a
physician to complete the referral to an external psychogeriatrics centre, there was a
delay and the AE in question occurred. These comments help to reinforce the findings

from the consultation sessions and literature review about the home care environment.

Potentially Inappropriate Medications
Identifying ADEs was challenging for this study, as discussed in chapter four. To allow a
more focused review of medications, client files of were searched for potentially
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inappropriate medications;100 only elderly clients were included in this screen ftr326 or
81.5% of sample). A total of 78 clients had taken potentially inappropriate medications-

this is 23.9% of the seniors in the sample (95%

U

19.4% - 28.5%). The most common

types of potentially inappropriate medications included short acting nifedipine,

amitriptyline, long-term use of stimulant laxatives and selected muscle relaxants and
antispasmodics. Table 5-8 lists all potentially inappropriate medication classifications
used by Home Care clients that were identified during the screening stage.

While many of these medications

\ryere

listed as high risk by the Beers expert panel, very

few resulted in AEs when subject to a chart review. Only eight of the 78 clients who were
taking potentially inappropriate medications had an AE; only two were identified by chart
reviewers as an ADE. It is difficult to determine the effects these medications had on
clients as assessments are completed infrequently and any adverse reactions were likely
reported to physicians or hospitals rather than home care. It is likely that more than two
clients taking potentially inappropriate medications experienced adverse reactions,
though the extent is unknown and impossible to estimate with the information available.

Generalizing to the Home Care Population
Based on the sample size,

it is possible to generalizethe results to the WRHA Home Care

population. The results are gener alizedto an annual population size

of

l4,624clients,

which includes all clients opened at the beginning of the 2004 calendar year to
community Home Care, and the number of intake in the following twelve months.lol

r00

rot

'¡'¡¡r study used the same list of potentially inappropriate medications as Fialová et al.
1¡¡r info¡mation was obtained from the monthly statistics collected by the Home Care progran:"
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Table 5-8 Potentially lnappropriate Medication Use
Percentage of
clients taking

inappropriate
medications
Frequencyt (n=78)r

Potentially InapproprÍate Medication
Short acting nifedipine (Adalat or Nifedipine)
Amitriptyline
Long-term use of stimulant laxativest
Muscle relaxants & antispasmodics

l8

23.1

12

15.4

l0
8

12.8
10.3

Ferrous sulfate
Long acting berzodiazepines

6

7.7

5

Digoxin

3

Amiodarone
Doxepin
Anticholinergics and antihistamines
Ticlopidine
Niacin

2
2
2
2

6.4
3.8
3.8
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6

3

I
I

Short acting benzodiaz epines

Dipyridamole (extended-release)
Methyldopa
Meperidine
Long-term use of full-dosage, longer half-life,
non-COX-selective NSAIDs

1.3

1

1.3
1.3

I

1.3
1.3

Orphenadrine

1.3

Nitrofurantoin
Doxazosin
Clonidine
Mineral Oil
Cimetidine
Potenti

1.3

-Long

1.3

1.3
1.3
1.3

te

Medication

78

term use could uot be established in screening
lThese columns will sum to more than total clients (n:78) and 100% because some
clients had
taken more than one potentially inappropriate medication.

Unlike the sample, this number does not exclude clients opened for less than 30 days, or
those who were identified as palliative, as this information was not available for the

population.

As mentioned earlier, an annual AE incidence of

5.5%o

was found among the sample

of

9T

400 clients (g5% CL3.3% - 7.7%).Based on the 2004 population size noted above and
using these upper and lower limits to generalize to this population, it is likely that

between 478 and 1131 WRHA community-coordinated Home Care clients experience an

AE annually. Four percent of the sample experienced an AE that was either preventable
or ameliorable (95% CI2.l% - 5.9%), which means between 304 and 866 clients
experience a preventable or ameliorable AE annually.

Methods Evaluation
The data collection and analysis methods were evaluated using several anal¡ical
approaches. The first approach examined inter-rater reliability, which is a common

criticism of the chart review approach. Several steps were taken to ensure

a

high level

of

consistency Ílmong reviewers' approaches; these were discussed in the methods chapter
(chapter four). As mentioned earlier, originally all clients who screened positive were to
receive two independent reviews, with a third review conducted if there were

irreconcilable differences between the first two reviewers. Unfortunately, due to
constraints on chart review resources, the methods were amended and only a small subsample of clients received two independent reviews.

A sub-sample of 39 clients received

two independent reviews; this accounts for 18.1% of the total number of clients screened
and identified as requiring a review.

To determine inter-rater reliabilit¡ the relevant variables-rating if an AE occurred and
rating preventability/ameliorability-were dichotomized, with scores of four or greater

indicating the presence of an AE and the same cut off applying for preventability and
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ameliorability. The percentage of agreement and Kappa statistic were used to determine
inter-rater reliability. For rating if an AE had occurred, reviewers agreed 87.2% of the
time; the Kappa statistic for judging this variable was 0.65, which is described as
substantial.tot To describe inter-rater agreement on rating an event as preventable or
ameliorable, only those units in the sub-sample identified as having had an AE were

included. For this small number of clients (n:7), reviewers agreed on all cases, which
translates to a Kappa score of 1.00, or perfect agreement.

Another concern about the chart review technique, especially in the home care
environment, was the adequacy of the client records. For all cases reviewed, the adequacy

of the file for the purpose of chart reviewing was rated from (1) record adequate to (a)
severe deficiencies. Nearly all records (96.8%) were deemed adequate or having only

slight deficiencies. For records not seen as adequate, reviewers were instructed to
describe the deficiencies in the record. Some related to missing

information-"[w]ere

referrals made to CTS (Community Therapy Services)? No notes of such in

file"-while

most were rated as inadequate due to poor documentation. Comments such as "very

difficult to make sense of notes" and "difficult to ascertain what happened when - notes
difficult to read" appeared several times. The distribution of adequacy rating scores is
listed in table 5-9.

lo2

Kappa scores are described as 0.21-0.40, "fair"; 0.41-0.60, "moderate"; 0.61-0.80, "substantial";
and 0.81-1.00, "almost perfect." See JR Landis and GG Koch. "The measurement of observer agreement

for categorical data. Biometrics 33, no.

I (1977): 159-174.
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Table 5'9 Distribution of Record Adequacy Rating

Frequency
I - Client record adequate
2 - Some deficiencies
3 - Major deficiencies
4 - Severe deficiencies
Total

181

27
6

I
215

Percent
84.2
12.6

2.8
0.5
100.0

The cost of the actual chart reviews was also of interest.

All four chart reviewers kindly

volunteered their time to this study. While much of the work related to data collection
was completed by the investigator, the reviewers used their expertise to investigate and
determine if an AE had occurred. Reviewers noted the start and end time for each client

reviewed. In total, reviewers completed 254 reviews. The mean time spent on a chart
review was 7.6 minutes (range l-34, std. dev 5.7). Clients rated as having experienced an
AE took more than twice the time to review than those who did not have an AE
(¡l<0.0001). To determine the cost, the total time spent on chart reviews was summed
(32.6 hours). An additional minute was added to each review to account for set-up time
(4.3 hours). There was also three and a half hours of training for four trainers (14 hours).

In total, reviewers volunteered 50.9 hours. At a rate of $37.71 per hour,lo3 the total cost
for chart reviewing was $1919.44. This cost does not include any equipment or supplies
(reviewers used'WRHA equipment, such as computers; supplies, such as copies of the
chart review form, were provided by the investigator).

lot

This figure was provided by the chart reviewers as an acceptable representation of their hourly pay.

6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
While there have been several major adverse event studies around the world, they focus
almost exclusively on hospital care, which is only one part of the health care system.

With aging populations in most Western nations, it is likely that the number of
individuals using home care services will swell; V/innipeg is certainly no exception. This
study examined the incidence of adverse events among V/innipeg Home Care clients.

This study had three broad goals. In the absence of any substantial studies focusing on
home care, this study first sought to develop an appropriate definition for the term
"adverse event" and describe its underlying concepts of cause and harm. Second, a data

collection methodology was developed to facilitate measuring the incidence of AEs.
Third, the methodology was tested with a sample of clients to describe the incidence,
type, harm, cause and preventability or ameliorability of AEs among Home Care clients.

A discussion of the study follows, organized around these three goals. A discussion of the
methods, which encompasses both of the first two goals, is presented first, followed by a
discussion of the results. The advantages, limitations and recommendations for future
research end the chapter.
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DTSCUSSTOTVi METHODS
The methodology for this study relied on two critical components: the development of

an

appropriate definition for "adverse event" and designing effective and efficient data

collection methods with limited resources. While working towards an appropriate

definition for the term "adverse event," relevant literature was examined and qualitative
research conducted to better understand the home care context and the ty,pes and causes

of events that could occur in home care. In addition to developing a useful definition, this
exercise helped to understand ¡vo important and unique aspects of home care. First, care

delivery is fragmented as it is shared among several providers, including home care direct
service staff other health care providers, informal caregivers and clients themselves. The
success of home care services relies on other health care providers and the care provided

by informal caregivers and clients. Second, home care faces unique challenges as it
handles not only medical problems, but also social

issues-it is impacted by client

and

family choices and lifestyles which can, at times, create difficult social situations that can
leave clients at risk and cause an AE. The definition for "adverse event" and its

underlying concepts, found in chapter three, was rooted in these important considerations.
This definition was tremendously helpful in understanding the home care context and,
therefore, in designin g a datacollection methodology.

After considering

a

variety of methods and reviewing the resources available to this

study, the chan review method was selected to measure the incidence of AEs among
Home Care clients. This method has been used in several prominent studies, but has also
been criticizedfor many reasons, namely inadequate documentation and a loss of context,
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inefficient screening, poor inter-rater reliability and review bias. This study sought to
address

In

all of these potential weaknesses.

a retrospective study, any

missing datacanresult in

review is limited by the information that is available; any

a loss

of context. This issue was compounded in Home Care by

concerns about inadequate documentation. For each review, chart reviewers rated the
adequacy of client files for making their judgements about whether an AE had occurred
and determining its type, harm, cause and preventability or ameliorability. Nearly all

(96.8%) records that received a review were rated as adequate or as having only slight

deficiencies-there were very few cases that reviewers felt they had major or severe
deficiencies. However, it is possible, indeed most likely, that additional AEs occurred and
were not documented in clients' files, especially AEs caused by non-home care providers,

informal caregivers and clients.

For all of the major chart review studies that were found, there were two key stages:
screening and chart reviewing. The screening stage, which is intended to identify clients

in the sample requiring a more thorough expert review, has been criticized for being

inefficient (i.e.

a

high number of false positives are advanced forward for a chart review).

The major hospital studies relied on a manual screening process; elechonic screening,
however, has emerged as a potentially more efficient approach. This study sought to use
electronic screening to identify clients requiring a full chart review to make the screening
process as efficient as possible. However, after an extensive literature search and

consultation sessions with Home Care staff, a great deal was still unknown about AEs in
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home care. As this study was the first to conduct a comprehensive investigation of AEs in

home care,itwas exploratory and descriptive in design. Accordingly, while the study
attempted to make the screening process as efficient as possible by using a mixed
screening technique, it also sought to be as cautious and sensitive as possible to avoid

excluding clients who had an AE. Consequently, the use of reviewers time maynot be
viewed as efficient as the number of clients who required a chart review (n:215)
accounted for more than half of the sample (n:400). Only 22 of the 215 clients reviewed
had
an

an AE; lg3clients, or

89.8%oof the clients distributed among reviewers, did not have

AE. The screening process itself was moderately efficient; the electronic screening

took little time while the manual search for occurrence reports and manual review

of

screens to exclude any that clearly did not have an AE was time consuming.

The last two concems-inter-rater reliability and reviewer bias-relate specifically to
chart reviewing. Reviewer bias is a concem in any observational or review study. The
reviewers used in this study \ryere recruited because they are known to consistently
consider the client's perspective, an important characteristic in determining

if

an

AE had

occurred.

As the chart review approach relies on reviewers' ratings, a major concern is how two
reviewers would independently rate an event. As this sfudy was not able to conduct two
independent reviews for all clients, a sub-sample of 39 clients received two reviews to
enable reporting of inter-rater reliability. Reviewers agreed 87.2% of the time; the Kappa

statistic, used to rate inter-rater agreement, was 0.65, which is described as substantial.
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The Kappa score for this study was comparable to, and in many cases higher than, several

major chart review studies.

DTSCUSSTOru; RESULTS
This study found the annual incidence of AEs among Winnipeg Home Care clients to be
5.5% (g5% C13.3% - 7.7%).Of these clients, 45.5%had an AE that was ameliorable and

27.3%that was preventable. This AE rate is lower than the incidence found in Canadian
hospitals (7.s%)but higher than American hospital studies (2.9%to 3.7Yo).t00 It is
considerably lower, however, than rates found among hospital patients following
discharge (lg% - 23.2o/ù.r0s The prenentability and ameliorability ratings for this study,

26.9% and 42.3%respectivel

y,

arehigher, but comparable to non-home care studies.

Moreover, they are acceptable atface value. The Canadian and American hospital
studies, which only rated preventability, found that betwe en42o/oand 58% of AEs were

preventable. The two post discharge studies found that30.5Vo and.27.6%oof AEs were
preventab

le, and 3 I .6%o

and 22.

4% ameli orable.

It is suspected that the incidence of AEs reported in this study may underestimate the real
frequency due to a comparably lower incidence of adverse drug events (ADEs) and
possible unreported information about AEs caused by other providers. For the two post
discharge studies, ADEs were the most common type of AE. In this study, falls were by

l*

Baker et al., "Canadian Adverse Events Study''; Thomas et al. "Incidence and Spes of adverse
events"; Brennan et al.
los
Forster et al., "Adverse events among medical patients"; Forster et al., "Incidence and Severity
Adverse Events."
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far the most common type of event; falls, both injurious and non-injurious, account for

nearly two thirds of the AEs while adverse drug events for 23.1%o of AEs. Overall, only
1.0%o

of clients in the sample experienced an ADE. This is significantly lower than the

20.1% incidence of ADEs found among home care clients post hospital discharge.l06

While the populations examined probably differ significantly-it is likely that more
patients receive medication changes while in hospital which could result in ADEs post-

discharge-the ADE rates are vastly different which raises the concem that this study
was not able to capture many of the ADEs that may have occurred. This limitation was

anticipated in the design stage because it was thought that ADEs were likely reported to
physicians or hospitals rather than Home Care and, therefore, may not be noted in the

Home Care file. Furthermore, as MDS-HC assessments are completed infrequently, it
was anticipated that signs and symptoms of ADEs maybe missed.

While this study found that other providers, more specifically physicians and hospitals,
were involvedin42.3o/o of AEs among Home Care clients, it is suspected that these
providers caused additional events that were not noted in the Home Care file. For
example, consider a client who experienced an AE while in hospital. It is possible this

AE was not recogni zed assuch by the hospital; this perception would likely not be
questioned by Home Care and the AE would, therefore, not be detectable by reviewing

the client's Home Care file. Even if the hospital recognized this event as an AE, it is still
possible that this information would not be shared with and/or documented by Home
Care. As it is likely that Home Care clients may experience ADEs or AEs caused

t*

Gray, Mahoney, and Blough.
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other providers which are not documented in the home care file, it is believed that this
study has underreported the annual incidence of AEs ¿rmong Home Care clients.

An interesting finding in this study related to the cause of AEs. While Home Care was
noted to be the cause in half of the 26 AEs uncovered, other providers, informal
caregivers, and clients were identified as the cause in 42.3%io,42.3% and 30.8% of AEs,

respectively. This confirms findings from the literature review and consultation sessions,
which noted that care provision in Home Care is somewhat fragmented, relying not only
on Home Care employees, but other health care providers, informal caregivers and

clients. One of the studies reviewed in chapter two examined operational failures, or
erïors, in home care.lo7 It found that patients (or clients) and family were responsible for
52Yo

of

enors, home care

for

39%o, and,the broader health care

system îor

9%o.

While this

sfudy examined errors rather than AEs, the results nevertheless demonstrate that errors
can be caused by non-home care contributors.

lmproving "Glient Safety"
The results of this study are important at both the care delivery and coordination level
and the progr¿tm planning and

policy-making level; understanding these findings could

help to improve "client safety''by reducing the incidence of AEs. Generally, preventable
and ameliorable AEs are likely the easiest to tackle as existing care processes probably

exist that could prevent or ameliorate these AEs. The following discussion includes four
broad issues that could lead to improved client safety-the word "issues" is used here

to7

Bruno and Ahrens.
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rather than "recommendations" as further research and discussion are encouraged before

taking action.

The first issue relates to the fragmentation of care provision and the reliance on other

providers. Several AEs were caused by physicians and hospitals, informal caregivers, and
clients themselves. Physicians and hospitals were noted to be the cause in 42.3%oof AEs,
although most (63.6%o) were rated as neither preventable nor ameliorable. For those that
were rated as preventable or ameliorable, stronger communication and collaboration
between Home Care and other providers may have helped.los Informal caregivers and
clients were also identifred as the cause in many preventable and ameliorable AEs. In

nearly all of these situations, the reviewers noted that additional client and family
education could have prevented or ameliorated the AEs. Strengthening communication
and collaboration between Home Care and other providers and improving client and

family education could help to reduce the incidence of AEs.

The second issue relates to those AEs caused by Home Care.

All but one of the AEs

caused by Home Care were caused by coordination problems, not

by direct service staff.

Nearly all of the AEs caused by coordinators were falls and were judged as preventable
or ameliorable. It would seem that a falls prevention program, including education for
coordinators, could result in a reduction of AEs.

tot

One event was rated as ameliorable because the client had a fall while waiting for psychogeriatrics;
the delay was caused by waiting for the client's physician to complete the referral form. More
communication and follow-up could have prevented the delay. Another event was rated as preventable
because the reviewer felt the client was discharged too early from hospital. If the hospital had delayed
discharge until the client was better able to manage, the client would have been safer at home the AE could
have been prevented.

r02

The use of occupational or physical therapy (OT and PT) services is another issue. The
most common method suggested by reviewers for preventing or ameliorating falls was an

OT or PT assessment through Community Therapy Services (CTS).toe The use of OT and
PT services, or more appropriately the under use of these services, may be a broader
problem in WRHA Home Care.

A

2002 reporton WRHA Home Care MDS-HC data

raised a similar concern about usage of these seryices.ll0 One of the Home Care Quality

Indicators (HCQIs), which is calculated using MDS-HC assessment data, identifies the
prevalence of clients with ADl/rehabilitation potential but no therapies.rll The rate for

this HCQI identifies clients who may have ADl/rehabilitation potential but did not
receive OT, PT or exercise therapy in the seven days prior to assessment. The 2002 report

found a prevalence of 86.30/o for this HCQI ¿rmong WRHA Home Care clients, compared
to 72.5%oin Ontario.r12 Among clients who may have ADl/rehabilitation potential, the
report found that significantly more clients in Ontario receive OT (11.8% vs.

3.7%o

in

\4/RHA) and about double the clients receive PT (16.4%vs. 8.1% in WRHA).t13 A recent
internal WRHA report updated this information and found the 2O04prevalence for this

HCQI tobe

84.4%o.tto

OT and PT services may be underutilized in the WRHA, as

tq'CTS is contuacted by WRHA Home Care to provide occupational and physical therapy services.
llo

Hirdes, Poss and Dalby.
This HCQI includes all clients who trigger the ADl/rehabilitation potential Client Assessment
Protocol (CAPþ-similar to a clinical practice guideline, CAPs are intended to help assessors make
decisions about care planning-which identifies clients who may have the potential for either inproving
ADL functioning or lessening an anticipated decline in ADL frrnctioning. See Hirdes et al., "interRAl
Home Care Quality Indicators (HCQIs) for MDS-HC, Version 2.0." interRAl,200l. Retrieved 13-FEB2005 from htþ I I intenalorgl applicationslhcqi_table_fmal.pdf
ttr

:

tt2

Hirdes, Poss and

rF lbid.
lla

Johnson.

Dalb¡ 4647.
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evidenced by both the MDS-HC analysis and the comments from chart reviewers in this
study; more effective use of these services may have the biggest impact on client safety.

The final issue concerns the practice of occurrence reporting in Home Care. Only seven
occurrence reports were found for the sample examined in this study; this represents less
than two percent of the sample. There were only three AEs found for clients who had

an
:

occurrence report and all three were falts. This study however, found 16 falls that

were

:

judged as AEs, which means less than one in five falls judged to be an AE had an
occurrence report. One participant in the consultation sessions thought occurrences were
underreported; these findings seem to support that assertion. The problem

of

underreporting in Home Care is most likely related to they r¡ray care is provided. Care

provision is fragmented, shared between home care, other health care providers, informal
caregivers and clients. Occurrences are probably not collected for AEs where informal
caregivers and clients are the cause. For occurrences that are caused by other health care
providers, they are likely reported to their home departments or programs and not
connected to Home Care. As occurrence reporting is an important measure of quality,

may be useful to review current occurrence reporting practices to determine

it
'

if

modifications ar€ needed to capture missing events. Also, continuous prompting

"

for

occurrence reporting may improve the possible underreporting problem.lls

tt5

For a discussion on continues prompting techniques, see Murff, Harvey J., et al. "Detecting adverse
events for patient safety research."

.,.sùl
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ADVANTAGES, LIMITATIOruS AND RECOMMENDAT'ONS FOR
FURTHER RESEARCH
As this was the first study to examine all types of AEs in home care,itprovides a starting

point for understanding the client safety situation. Overall, the methods used in this study
were successful. The study was able to sample, screen, review and. analyze a sample

of

400 Home Care clients to determine the incidence, type, harm, cause and preventability
and ameliorability of AEs, and did so with no funding and limited resources. It was also
able to address several potential weaknesses, namely inter-rater reliability. The methods
used for this study, both to develop the definition of adverse eïent and for measuring AEs

among clients, could prove useful not only for other Home Care programs, but also for
other parts of the health care system, such as mental health, public health, and long-term

care,that have not been the focus ofpatient safety research

The results of this study offer important information about one critical aspect of home
care

quality-client

safety. As such, this study has direct implications for Home Care

quality improvement. The findings could help to improve client safety if the incidence

of

AEs among Home Care clients can be reduced.

However, the study has several limitations. The screening process, while effective, was
not highly efficient and required extensive use of chart reviewers' volunteered time. The
chart reviewers were limited by the information available to them; loss of information
and context can result in an inability to judge an AE. While nearly all records were rated
as adequate or having

only slight deficiencies, it is certainly possible that additional AEs

occurred but were not documented in the Home Care

file. Moreover, the fragmented
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nature of care delivery in home care leaves a gap in information about AEs caused by
other providers. The results of the study reflect the incidence of AEs among Winnipeg

Home Care clients; the transferability of the findings to other jurisdictions, both inside
and outside of Manitoba, are unknown as populations, services and practice differ

significantly.

Perhaps the biggest limitation of this study is the probable underestimation of ADEs. Due

to limited client information and resources, it was anticipated that identifying ADEs
based on Home Care datawould be extremely challenging. Therefore, the study searched

for potentially inappropriate medications Írmong only the seniors in the sample; this
excludes 185% of the sample under 65 years. This approach found a very low frequency

of ADEs, and it is suspected that the incidence, in fact, is much higher.

Additional research can help to address some of these limitations. Developing

a more

efficient screening technique to minimize the number of false positives that advance to
the chart review stage could allow for a less resource-intensive study. Additional research

should develop a more comprehensive approach to identifu ADEs-perhaps linking
Home Care data with other health care databases, such as hospital abstracts and physician

billing information, could address this issue.rr6 The findings are limited to V/innipeg
Home Care clients; research should be pursued in jurisdictions outside of Winnipeg. This

tló

The Manitoba Centre for Health Policy has developed a world class population health research
system by linking administrative health care databases across the continuum of care. This could be an
appropriate organization to conduct frirther research. See htþ://www.umanitoba.calcenües/mchp/
For example, one could compare hospital use and death between those taking potentially inappropriate
medications and those who are not.
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will allow for a broader understanding of client safety in home care, and allow for
comparison ¿tmong regions. Finally, the WRHA should, internally, further investigate the

findings of this study to better understand the causes and methods of preventing or
ameliorating AEs and work to improve client safety by reducing the incidence of adverse
events ¿Lmong Winnipeg Home Care clients.
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Consultafion Ses sion Participant Consent Form
Informed Consent Form
Research Project Title: Adverse Events Among Winnipeg Home Care Clients
Researcher: Keir Johnson, MPA Student
Thß consent þrm, a copy of whìch wìll be lefi wìth you lor your records and reference, ís only part of the process
of ínformed consenL It should gíve you the basìc ídeø of whøt the research ìs about and whøt your partícipatìon
will ìnvolve If you would lÍke more detaíl about somethíng mentíoned here, or ínformøtíon not íncluded here,
you should feel free to ash Please take the tíme to rend thß carefully ønd to understand any accompanyÍng

ìnþrmation

Project Description
The topic of patient safety has recently received considerable attention, with prominent studies in Canada, the
United States and other countries examining this critical health care issue. Most studies, however, focus exclusively
on hospitals, with few investigating the safety of other health care services, such as home ca¡e. The integrating
theme for this study is that no part of the health care system, including home care, is free of adverse events (AEs).
This thesis seeks to tailor hospital-centric patient safety terms to the home care context, develop a home care AE
measurement methodology, and test this methodology with a sample of home care clients from the rüinnipeg Health
Region.

Description of your participation
You will participate in one of two consultation sessions with Home Care employees. The first session includes Case
Coordinators and the second includes program Specialists, Manager(s), Director(s) and Quality Improvement
Manager. The one time consultation session will last approximately two hours. Participants will discuss adverse
events in the home care context and ultimately attempt to establish home care-specific patient safety definitions. No
recording devises will be used, however notes will be taken. Your comments may be edited for clarity. All
participants will have a chance to review the results from the consultation session to ensure that the information is
accurate.

Anonymity and Gonfidentiality
The names of participants will not be included in

the final study, however the titles of participants will be included.
For Case Coordinators, you participation can be kept anonymous as there are one hundred individuals who share the
same title. For participants in the second group, anonymity may not be maintained as there are few, or sometimes
only one, individual with a specific title (i.e. Home Care Director). Please beware that you could potentially be
identified as your job title will be included in the final study. You will be contacted via email inviting you to
review the information to be included in the final study prior to its release. Only the researcher (KI) and potentially
an assistant will have access to the session notes that may include names; all information relating to the consultation
sessions will be stored in a locked filing cabinet in a WRHA site offrce and will be destroyed after the final results
are written.

Your sìgnature on thís form índícates that you have understood to your satísfactíon the ínformatíon regardíng
partícípatìon ìn the research project and agree to partícìpate as a subjecL In no way does thís waíve your legal
rtghts nor release the researcher from hß legal and professìonal responsìbìlìrtes. You are lree to withdraw from
the study at any tíme, and/or refraín from answeríng øny questìons you prefer to omít, wífhout prejudÍce or
consequence Your contínued pørticipatíon should be as informed as your ìnítial consent, so you should feel lree
to ask for claríficatìon or nøt ìnþrmatÍon throughoat your pantícìpatíon

Academic Supervisor:
Dr. Paul Thomas, Professor
Q04) 474-8116

Researcher:

Keir Johnson, MPA Student
This rese¡rch has been epproved by the Joint Faculty Resesrch Ethics

you m¡y contrct any of the

Bo¡rd. If you have any concerns or complaints about this proJect

above-named persons or the Human Ethics Secretarist at 47+7122, or Èmail
margeret bowman@umanltoba,ca. A copy of this consent form h¡s been g¡ven to you to keep for your records ¡nd reference.

Date

Participant' s Signature

Researcher's Signature

Date
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Consultafion Ses sion Leader's
Page
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u ide

I

Consultation Sessio n - Leader's Guide
Greetin gs/lntrod uctions/Rules
Greetings

.

o

20 Minutes

"Housekeeping" details

¡ lnformation about the study and today's session
o How today's session willwork
o

o
o

o
o

o

You are all here to share your perspectives regarding
home care client safety.
Be sure to share your thoughts with the group; you do not
need to address me.
At times, I may interrupt you when you are speaking - this
is not because you are right or wrong. I may ask you to
clarify what you are saying or may bring the discussion
back on track if it drifts off topic.
Please feel free to ask me to restate or clariff a question.

Ground rules
I ask that everything that is said in this room, stays in this
room.
o Everyone's thoughts and opinions are valuable; there are
no right or wrong answers.
o Speak clearly
o Only one person speak at one time
o Everyone should have equal time to share openly their
ideas, no one person should dominate the discussion
o Information from today's session will be included in my
final thesis. The job titles of everyone participating today
will also be included, however your names will not.
o Are these rules acceptable to everyone? Does anyone
have any other rules they would like to add?

o

lnformed Consent Form Collection (consent forms were shared
in advance)

o lntroductions.
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Existing Definitions of Adverse Event
l0 Minutes
o There are many definitions for the term "adverse event." A
major goal of today's session is to translate the term "adverse
event' to the home care context - please keep this in mind, we

o

will revisit this at the end of the session.
I'll take a few minutes to review some of the concepts shared
by existing definitions:
o An incident in which harm resulted to a person receiving
health care
o lncidents are sometimes described as undesirable and
unintended
o Harm often described
injury, temporary or
permanent disability, and death.
has also been
described as:
AnY complication
Prolonging hospitalization or additional care efforts
Physical, emotional, or financial liability for the
patient
Any adverse outcome
o Caused by health care management, not by underlying
condition or disease
Health care management could include actions of
individual staff as well as broader systems, policies,
processes, or procedures.
As we discuss the concept of safety in home care, keep these
concepts in mind as we will revisit definitions near the end of
the session.

is

as

lt

.'
'
.

.

o

Safety in Home

o An

Gare

adverse event, regardless

of

15 Minutes

definition, involves

a

disagreeable event caused by the care received. What kinds of
events can happen in home care?
o Probes
Fall, Pressure Ulcer, Adverse Drug Event, etc
Remember difference between errors and adverse
events (a client's medication administration call
could be missed but not result in harm - that would
be an error but not an adverse event).

.
.

Events

Gauses of Home Gare Adverse
15 Minutes
o What can cause adverse events in home care?
o Probes
Coordinationproblems
Wrong care plan
Substandard care delivered

.
.'

tt7
Page 3

. Human error
. Other system problems
. Family/client inaction or wrong action
. Other providers (i.e. programs, hospitals,
physicians, etc.)

Lunch delivered

5

Minutes

25 Minutes
Revisiting Definitions
o Given our discussion of the safety situation in home care, let's
revisit the concepts I introduced to you earlier
. I have two concepts related to defining "adverse evenf' up on
the wall. We will decide which elements of each concept
should be included; this will help me to create a definition for
adverse event and proceed with my study. The 2 concepts are:

o Harm or impact
o Cause or domain

o Each concept is represented by a different colour. Each of you

o

should now have dot stickers for each colour. I'd like everyone
to take a few minutes to get up and stick your dot stickers on
the elements of each concept you think should be included.
Please only stick one dot on a concept. lf two elements are
side-by-side, you must choose either of these concepts but not
both. [demonstrationl
Does anyone have any questions before we begin?
<<Dot Voting>>
Discuss voting if there are any questions that arise (i.e. if voting
for a side-by-side element is split, discuss why people voted for
each).

15 Minutes
Methodology Review
o Where do you think lwould find information that could indicate
an adverse event occurred?

o Probes
. Occurrence reports
. Notepads (i.e. if fall is included in a note)
. MDS Assessment (i.e. if item K5=>1 indicating that

'
Glosing

client has fallen in last 90 days)
Others?

5 Minutes
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MDS-HC Assessment Form

To review the MDS-HC assessment, please contact interRAl
through theÍr web site at http://www.interrai.org/

tzr
MDS Discharge Record
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SAMPLE Screen Sheef with Description

SearchType:

MDS

Searc hCrit ería: M DS-H C.: Fa

I Is

(

K5)

Allthree screen
items probably

09/09/2004 K5 = I
S ea¡chCriteria :
301 1 1

Di s c h arged : Hos pít a lized

indicate same
possible AE: a fall

12004 A3=8 (Hospitalized)

Type:
S eørc hCrÍte

Notes

ríø: Fal I or fel I

2310712004 Message rëceived from worker that client

h/dafall

in bathroom today. Client

was dizzy, but did not want to call an

lríterìa: hospital terns in Hospital Track Notgfad
5l'1212005 Admitted HSC October

SearchType:

2lM

- Deceøber

14, 2O04

Occur

SearchCríterta: Ocatrrence 4.2 (F
23t0712004 Fall (4.2) in
apparent

while ambulating. Degree of injury =

¡e¡-

Both screen items
probably indicate
the same adverse
outcome:
hospitalization

Page

I of I

Understanding and Using this Screen Sheet
In this sample screen, several screen items combine to indicate two issues with which
the chart reviewer would follow-up. First, a fall seems to have occurred on July 23,2004,
as indicated by a WRHA occurrence report, a note, and a subsequeni lrrtOS-nC
assessment. The chart reviewer would search for evidence that the fall was caused by
care (actions or inactions) rather than just the underlying condition. The second concern
is a hospitalization, which is indicated by a note and a discharge record (clients are
discharged from Home Care if they are hospitalized for a prolonged period). The chart
reviewer would examine the file to determine the reason for hospitalization; it may have
been caused by an AE. For any events that cause harm to a client and are determined
to have. been caused by care, the chart reviewer would complete a chart review form.
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Chart Review Form
Page

*Reviewer:
*Review Date:
*Review Start Time:

I

Home Care Adverse Event Review
Gode:
AE Date

* = Required for all screens

I Count:

Estimated: yes /

No

AE rèview flagged by (check g!! that apply):
ú Occunence Report O Notes O MDS-HC Assessment
*1. Gonfidence event was an Adverse Event
To be considered an Adverse Event, the event must meet two criteria:
f . it must result in harm to the client that negatively affects their overall health and/or functioning,
and
2. it must be caused by the care provided and not the client's underlying condition

*Gonfidence that harm was caused by care actions/inactions and not underlying condition
(check g1ilrelle):
D 0 No event occurred (lf coded 0, skip to question 6 and review end time

D 1 Virtually no evidence event caused by care

(most likely due to underlying condition)
2 Slight to modest evidence event caused by care
D 3 Not likely event caused by care (less than 50/50, but close call)
ú 4 More likely event caused by care (more than 50/50, but close call)
D 5 Moderate to strong evidence event caused by care
ú 6 Virtually certain evidence event caused by care

ú

2.Type of AE (check onlv one):

fl Fall- injurious
D Adverse Drug Event
fl Fall - non-injurious tr Emotional distress
D Pressure ulcer

ú

O Mentalharm/injury

Other type of harm, specify:

3. Resulting lmpact of AE (check gl! that apply):
O Death
O Hospitalization
D Permanent harm
Premature PCH Placement
D Temporary harm
[J Other, specify:

t

4. AE Domain (responsible party) (check allthat apply):
D WRHA Home Care DSS
O Client (self care)
tr WRHA Home Care Coordinators D lnformal caregiver
D WRHA Home Care Other:
tr Other provider (GP, hospital, program, agency):
Specifo:
Specifu:
5. Preventable/Ameliorable?
Respond to 5a or 5b or 5c

5a. Event was preventable:
ú 1 Virtually no evidence
O 2 Slight to modest evidence
0 3 Not likely (close call)

Event was ameliorable:
û 1 Virtually no evidence
D 2 Slight to modest evidence
.oRO 3 Not likely (close call)
Lr 4 MOre lKery (qose ca[)
fl4 More likely (close call)
ú 5 Strong evidence
D 5 Strong evidence
O 6 Virtually certaín evidence
O 6 Virtuallv certain evidence
-OR- 5c. O Evidence suggests AE was not preventable / ameliorable
NOTE: lf event is judged to be preventable/ameliorable, complete question 5d on reverse.

...See Reverse...
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Page2
5d. How could have event been prevented / ameliorated?

*6. Adequacy of Records

How adequate were the records in providing information to enable judgment of AE (check
onlv one):

O 1 Client record adequate

û

2 Some deficiencies, speciñ7:

O 3 Major deficiencies, specifo:
D 4 Severe deficiencies, impossible to make judgment, speciff:
7. Any other comments/concerns about this event/review?

.RÑ¡ew End

T¡me:

I
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Comprehensive Resulfs of Search Types and Sea rch Criteria:
Total Matches, Excluded and Assocíated Adverse Events
Number
of Glients
ldentified

Number
Excluded

Number
associated
with an AE

Falls-K5>0

65

I

6

Hospital use - P4a-c > 0

98

26

4

Search

Tvoe

Search Griteria

lndwelling catheter (l2b) AND UTI (J1w)

'l

Other injuries and fractures

35

12

2

skin problems and ulcers

50

6

4

Discharge: Deceased

27

1

1

Discharge: Hospitalized

25

Discharge: PCH Placement

23

1

3

193

38

13

Any MDS-HC Assessment or Discharge Record
Match

5

Amiodarone

3

1

Amitriptyline

12

2

Anticholinergics and antihistamines

2

Cimetidine

1

Clonidine

1

Digoxin

3

Dipyridamole (extended-release)

1

Doxazosin

1

Doxepin

2

Ferrous sulfate

6

Long acting benzodiazepines
Long-term use of full-dosage, longer halflife, non-COX-selective NSAIDs

5

Long-term use of stimulant laxatives

,l

10

Meperidine

1

Methyldopa

1

MineralOil

1

Muscle relaxants & antispasmodics

I

Niacin

2

Nitrofurantoin

1

Orphenadrine

1

Short acting benzodiazepines
Short acting nifedipine

Ticlopidine

Anv Potentially lnappropriate Medications

1

1

1

1

4

1

18
2

78

1

0

I
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Comprehensive Resulfs of Search Types and Search Criteria
Continued
Search

Tvoe

Search Criteria

Number
of Clients
ldentified

Number
Excluded

Number
associated
with an AE
1

I

1

22

5

131

28

16

Fracture

21

1

3

Hospital terms in Hospital Notepad*

43

4

4

lnfection

21

2

1

lnjur

23

4

3

Abuse
Death and died
Fall or fell

Overdose

3

Reaction

5

1
1

1

Rhabdo

1

Slipped

I

2

1

Sore

31

5

1

Ulcer

12

1

1

199

45

l9

Anv Kev Word Match in Notepads
Occurrence 4. 1 (Medications)

2

Occurrence 4.2 (FalI)

4

Occurrence 4.3 (Clinical Care)

1

Anv Occurrence Report

7

3
0

* Searched hospital tracking notepad for following: Victoria, VGH, Health Science, HSC, Seven Oaks, SOGH, Grace,
GGH, St. Boniface, SBGH, Concordia, CGH, ER, Hospital

3
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Detailed Description of Adverse Events
The following comments were provided by chart reviewers for A-Es they rated as
preventable or ameliorable. The comments have been edited for clarity.

1

Notes: "Fall"
Notes: "Reaction"

2

MDS: Falls (K5 > 0)
MDS: Skin problems (N1=1)
Notes: "Fall"
Notes: "Sore"

3

4

MDS Discharge: Hospitalized
MDS Discharge: PCH

Placement
Notes: "Fall" (x2)
MedSearch: Amioclarone
MDS: Hospital Use

ADE

Iemporary

Other: GP

Fall

Temporary

Home Care:
Coordinators

Ameliorable

Temporary

Home Care:
Coordinators

Ameliorable

ADE

Temoorary

Other: GP

Neither

Other

Other

Caregiver

Ameliorable

No comments provided

Temporary

Other: Hospital

Preventable

No commenb provided

Hospitalized

Home C¡re:
Coordinators

Ameliorable

Falls may have been
prevented by using a
wheelchair in the home

Home Care:
Coordinators
Caregiver
Client

Ameliorable

& Family Education, DSS

Home Care:
Coordinators
Caregiver
Client

Ameliorable

Injurious

Fall

Injurious

Neither
Refenal to CTS as client
has fallen in past and
now fallen again. CC
remarks'client unsteady
on feeË
History of fallg CTS not
used. Possible
hallucinations and
delusions not followed
uD on in care nlan

(P4a-c>0)
MDS Discharge: Hospitalized
5

MedSearch: Short acting

nifedipine
Notes: "Abuse"
Notes: "Fall" (x4)
Notes: "iniul, (x2)
MDS: Hospital Use

(P4a-e0) (x2)
MDS: Skin problems

6

(N2a=1) (x2)
MDS D¡scharge: Deceased

Pressure

Ulcer

Notes: "ulcer" (x2)
Hospital terms in Hospital
Nntenad
MDS Discharge: PCH

7

8a

Placement
MedSearch: Am¡b¡PtYline
Notes: "Fall" (x4)
MedSearch: Short acting
nifedipine
Notes: "injuf (x2)
Occunence Repon: 4.2

Fall non-

injurious

Fall non-

injurious

Other; GP

Temporary

lFalll

8b

MedSearch: Short acting
nifedipine
Notes: "injur" (x2)
Occunence ReporÍ 4.2

Fall non-

injurious

Temporary

fFalll
Notes: "Fall"
9a

9b

9c

Notes: "Overdose" (x3)
Hospital terms in Hospital
Notenad lx2)

ADE

Hospitalized

Notes: "Fall"
Notes: "Overdose" ().3)
Hospital terms in Hospital
Notenad lx2)

ADE

Hospitalized

Notes: "Fall"
Notes: "Overdose" (x3)
Hospital terms in Hospital
Nolcnad fx2'l

ADE

Hospitalized

Client

Other: Hospital

Client

Other: Hospital

Caregiver

Other: Hospital

Med Review, CTS, Client
Education

Med Review, CTS, Client

& Family Education, DSS
Education

Neither

Neither

Neither
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Detailed Description of Adverse Events
Contínued

MDS Discharge: Hospitalized

10

Notes: "Fall"
Hospital terms in Hospital
Notepad (x2)

Fall non-

injurious

Temporary

Occunence Report 4.2

Home Care:
Direct Service

Staff

Preventable

Client

(FalD

DSS should not have left
client in bath tub alone
to go ansìwer phone (at
clienfs request). Client
should not have
attempted getting out of
tub unassisted.

Client in abusive
relationship, if had no

1la

Notes: "fracture"
Notes: "inju/'

Injurious

1lb

Notes: "fracture"
Notes: "injur"

Injurious

72

Notes: "Fall"

Fall

Fall

Fall

Injurious

contact with partner.
Temporary

Caregiver

Preventable

Temporary

Caregiver

Preventable

Client chooses to
maintain relationship as
dependent on abusive
Dartner for suooort

Temporary

Home Care:
Coordinators
Careoiver

Preventable

Education for caregivers

Temporary

Caregiver

Preventable

Could have bought
special shoes to make
both legs even

Client chooses to
maintain relationship as
dependent on abusive
Dartner for srrnnort
Client in abusive
relationshi¿ if had no

contact with partner.

MDS: Falls (K5 > 0)
MDS: Hospital Use

(P4a-c>0) (x2)
MDS: Injuries/other

fractures (JIo= Ll 2) (tQ)
13

MDS: Skin problems (N1=1)
MDS Discharge: Hospitalized
Med Search: muscle
relaxants &
antispasmodics
Notes: "Fall" x?
Notes: "fracture"
Occunence ReporB 4.2

Fall

Injurious

lFallì
Psychogeriatric refenal
or Feb. Waited for
Dr. refenal. Should have
intervened sooner. AE
¡n Jan

L4

15

16

MDS: Falls (K5 > 0)
Notes: "Fall" (x9)
Notes: "Slipped"

MDS: Falls (K5 > 0)
MDS Discharge: PCH
Placement
MedSearch: Tclopidine
MedSearch: Short acting
nifedipine
MedSearch: amitriptyline
Notes: "Fall"
Notes: "Infection"

Notes: "Fall" (x4)

Fall

Injurious

Mental

Temporary

Home Care:
Coordinators

Ameliorable

Other: GP

Premature

Harm/

rcH

Injury

Placement

Home Care:
Coordinators
Caregiver
Client

Ameliorable

occuned while waiting.
Once seen at
psychogeriakics,
ambulation improved
and no further falls
renoÉedDid not have to be
placed this early.
Wanted to be with wife
who was placed client
but could still manage in

community

Fall

Injurious

Temporary

Home Care:
Coordinators

Ameliorable

Could have had CTS
referral prior to client
falling to reduce
incidence of potential
falls; client was clearly
at risk.
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Detailed Description of Adverse Events
Continued

L7
18

Notes: "Fall" (x4)
MDS: Skin oroblems (N1=1)

Fall

Injurious
Other

Home Care:

Temporary

Coordinators

Ameliorable

CTS Refenal

C,areoiver

TemDorary

Client

Temporary

Home C¿re:
Coordinators

Neither
Should've refened to

19

Notes: "Fall"

20

MDS: Falls (K5 > 0)
Notes: "Fall" (x2)

Fall

Injurious

Fall

Injurious

Permanent

Ameliorable

Home Care:
Coordinators
Caregiver
Client

CTS earlier given history

of falls. Only refened
after latest of manv falls

Neither

Other: GP
MDS Discharge: HosPitalized

2t

MedSearch: long acting
benzodiazeDines
MDS: Falls (K5 > 0)
MDS: Hospital Use

ADE

Other

Other: GP

Neither

(P4a-p0)
MDS: Injuries/other
22

fractures (JLo=Llz)
MedSearch: Short acting
nifedipine

Fall

Injurious

Temporary

Other: Hospital

Preventable

Notes: "Fall"
Notes: "fracture" (x2)
Hospital terms ¡n HosPital
Noteoad (x3)
by "a" or "b" or "c" indicates the same client with multiple even ¡s (i.e.
arbrc:AÂF Nô- fôllôwed bv

Could have kept client in
hospital until she was
able to manage and was
safe at home discharged too early

and 8b indicates lhal lhic client had

twoAEs)
CTS: Community Therapy Seruices, which provides occupational and physical therapy (OT/PD seruices for WRHA Home Care. When
CTS refenal/assessment is mentioned, the reviewer was indicating an OT/PT referra/assessment.

